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Of C.P,R. on Vital Ferry Problem
G. T. German, secretary of the committee struck by represen­
tatives of six different public organizations of the Saanich Penin­
sula, has written to Wm. Manson, of Vancouver, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, inviting the views of the transporta­
tion company on the proposed ferry service linking Sidney, the 
Gulf Islands and Vancouver.
No reply has yet been received from Mr. Manson.
Mr. German's letter follows:
Plenty of 
Opportunity
Exists In Canada 
Today, Liverpool 
Man Declares









You pi'obably are aware that 
the matter of steamship services 






The weather during July was 
warm and sunny, with precipita­
tion half an inch above average, 
reports the Meteorological office 
of the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Saanichton.
The mean temperature of 61.9 
degrees was half a degree lower 
than the 37-year average. The 
21st, with a temperature of 80 
degrees, was the warrhest July 
day since the 20th in 1946, when 
82 degrees Was recorded: > The 
minirrium-temperature'was 50 de­
grees and the lowest on the grass 
''■".43-.degrees.,;;-y
; ; The^ 334 hours , of sun­
shine during the: month which is 
14 hours more than the long- 
tiihe;: ayera:ge. 'July :1,; with; 15 
hours: of sunshine, ; -vyas the suii-- 
niest day,;of :the year:; ' . ^v /rW 
yrhe rainfall amounted to; 1.26, 
; inches, JwhicH : was recorded; in; 5 
days, ;;The: 27th :vwitli; .70 indies 
; ; pf Tain Was The Wettest July: day ; 
; dnce 1933 W^so; .78 irfches, f ell'on: 
T the; 1st:' : July,:;;J.932;: was;,;th:e;;wet;; 
test on record at the station—- 
2.86 inches fell in 12 days, the 
;;. 10tli;;:With ;;:;':i :23 5 ■ inches vT was" ;;a' 
:: record /for: 24Thours:: yibe: aver­
age precipitation for July is .70
lands and Sidney is 
question of concern 
dents of this area.
It has for some time past been 
obvious that the transportation 
needs of the B.C. Coast would 
have to undergo changes in view 
of the fact that several of the 
vessels employed therein were 
reaching, or had reached the end 
of their period of usefulness. The 
energetic and entirely adequate 
manner in which your company 
has rejuvenated and improved 
the services between Vancouver, 
Victoria and N anaimo gives en­
couragement to the area compris­
ing the Gulf Islands and North 
Saanich, whose present develop­
ment and future prospects depend 
vitally upon adequate steamship 
connection with the mainland and 
with each other. ,
The recent unfortunate neces­
sity for withdrawal of the M.V. 
“Motor Princess” from operation 
as a passenger and auto ferry be­
tween Sidney and StevestOn (rea­
sons for which action,; we fully 
understand) has acted as a criti­
cal; point which has caused the 
entire subject to become a very 
live: issue (of immediate ; import­
ance to the area concerned.
: The general opinibh on the mat­
ter was; very: clearly, - concisely 
and ^accurately expressed in an 
editorial in. the July JO (issue of 
the “Saanich: Peninsula and- Gulf 
Islands Review,”;; clipping ( of 
Which is attached hereto.
: ( Aj meeting -was (held: in;Sidney 
yesterday, attended by three: dele­
gates ; f rpm;; each; of:; the (following 
organizations:
:;::(Sidney and North Saanich 
Ch'amber of Commerce,
Arnold Moran, well-known Sid­
ney ship builder, has received the 
appointment of Dominion govern­
ment marine surveyor for Van­
couver Island ports. '
This appointment will fill the 
vacancy caused by the recent 
death of H. A. Barnett, of Vic­
toria.
Mr. Moran is very well known 
in Pacific Coast; shipping circles, 
having served as plant superin­
tendent of Armstrong : Brothers 
shipyard in Victoria and as plant 
manager of Falconer Marine In­
dustries, Ltd:, in Victoria. Dur­
ing the war years the Falconer 
plant received orders for the con­
struction of the largest number 
Of small boats of ; any shipyard in 
the Dominion of Canada. Some 
560 boats were constructed before 
the end; of hostilities.
For; the past four years Mr. 
Moran has operated his ovyn plant 
in partnership with Wm. Russell. 
The shipyard, located at Shoal 
Harbor, is knowm ; as (Sidney 
:,Marina:-:■■;:;
(, Mr. Moran ’ plans ■ to open ; an 





Annual predicted log race,;
; sponsored'; by ( th e' Capital ; City; 
Yacht Club, of Canoe Cove, will 
: ;link,;,(;the:.;: Peninsula ; :with(,;; the,,
. American: Gulf Islands; Oh Satur­
day. The race wilJ commence 
(from CanoQ Cove ( and (finish at 
Friday Harbor, on San Juan Is­
land. The cours:e; is 31 miles long 
and the deadline has (been set at 
: 3 p.m. daylight time. ( (;
( It is expected that here will; be 
; about 50 competitors. (The .slower 
( vessels will, leave Canoe Cove at 
:; 9.30 a.m. arid ' spbbdier craft ' will 
:,( doparttlater.( :;,■ (';
Entries already received cover 
vessels from the Pacific North- 
, west, on both .sides of. the;: line. 
First prize will bo a silver tray. 
Various other prizes will be 
awarded; mostly boat (equipment. 
The( booby prize is a mounted 
goat's head,
/;((■'n “JIMMIE” GARDINER 
IS VISITOR 
AT BRENTWOOD
Rt. Mon, J. G, Gardiner, federal 
minister of agriculture, with Mr.s, 
Gardiner, Miss Beth Gardiner 
and Miss Bradford, were visitors 
thi.s weelc at tlie Broritwnod: lioino 
of: Mr,s. .lean Combo and Miss 
(Ruby Donald, Beach Drive. Mon. 
Mr. Gardiner and lii.s party loft 
Otlawa ;early In July by motor 
for Ffdrl)anlt,s( Ala.ska, and are 
now on Iheir return to eastern 
.'Ca'nada, ('
Saanich (('Chamber ; :(of:;(;:,Com-- 
merce,
: North .Sidney Districtv Pro­
perty Owners’ Association^
. Deep Cove Property Owners! ( 
Association,
(:; (Mount ■NeWton(Prbperty(p,wn-' ( ( 
ers’ Association,
(;;(;'■ Sidney'-Rotary '.Clubt;(((■;(; (',;.(( ((
: (; (These (,;(organizations ((have;'(.(a' 
combined (mernbership ;; of ( over 
(5(10. (The object (of (the meeting 
(was to(jconsider : this (.question of 
((transportation((arid:;;to( clarify our: 
opinions thereon. After: full con­
sider at ion (of ( the, (matters (i n v olv- 
ed,; the meeting unanimously en- 
I dorsed the above-mentioned edi­
torial as being an ( accurate Ex­
pression :bf( their views. :'
' I Was: instructed, therefore, to' 
write to you .requesting advice as 
to whether due; consideration ( has 
boon given: to the subject by your 
coriipany, and, if you arc; iri a 
position to do so, what decision, 
if any, has been arrived ; at. I 
(was. also, instructed to., state that 
thi,s committee will, if you so de­
sire, be: glad to confer with .you 
and to .submit data in support of 
their views, ’which we anticipate 
will be fully enneurrod in and 








(m its;;ih:;ith e (Nbrth (Saariich:;;Regu-; 
:lated:(:(Area:(:during.((the( rnpnth; Of 
July ; showed;;'the'(same :'low((le-vel 
(that.(((was(( characteristics (of;:-;;:the; 
preyibus month.
;( Only :;;bne(,permit ( for ;'the cbri-(
: stru ctibn; of; a dwelling Wris(issued 
by(((W((.((R. (Gannon,;; building;; :in( 
spector(;(;The;(estimated (value of; 
that dwellings is ($2,800.; ■( (' ('
Seven permits Were issued (for 
additibns'todwellingsvandCmis- 
cellaneburi; (structures; , 'The (total; 
estimated value: ; Of ( these permits 
was $3,500: The; month’s total 
amounted to $6,350: The figure 
is :; approxinaately ;; $10,000 (less 
than in the 'corresponding month 
',ofslast,(yoar.'(
No one can convince C. D. J. 
Anderson, formerly of Livei-pool, 
that there is not an abundance 
of opportunities on Vancouver Is­
land for those who arc willing 
to work.
The Lancashire man was born 
34 years ago. He took up the 
trade of shipyard worker on the 
Mersey and joined the territorial 
army in 1934. Ho married on 
October 10, 1939, and shortly af­
terwards was mobilized. His was 
the usual military story—to the 
continent, back again from Dun­
kirk, further training and then a 
fight from Belgium, France to 
Germany. He served with the 
1st Airborne Division. The sol­
dier is proud of his long service 
medal with bar.
A Dancer
On demobilization, Mr. Ander­
son resumed his trade on the 
Mersey. But by the time 1950 
rolled' ai-ound his family con­
sisted of his wife and four chil­
dren: Shirley, 10 years; Dennis, 7; 
Jacqueline, 5; and Gordon, 2. 
Shirley showed outstanding prom­
ise as a dancer and already boasts 
a number of certificates to prove 
her ability: .
The father wasn’t satisfied with 
ebnditions in Britain despite its 
Socialist government. He had 
never visited Canada but became 
convinced that his children would 
have: greater opportunities in this 
land. His uncle, (Mr. :Whittle, 
formerly an, employee of :L:( H. 
Nicholson .iri ; Sidney,, and' now , a 
gardener at the Kellogg estate bn 
Salt Spring Island, assured him 
he wouldn’t (starve to deatK((on 
Vancouver Is(land.
; ( So (bn April;; 23( ( 1950; ( Mr.; ; An­
derson (carne tb (Canada; as (an ad^ 
vahce( pbrty of;;; one.(' ’, (He( (cQuld( 
Llirig'no :money (but(hb- waS(:;'wil-(, 
ling/to ;work:(He;gqt;( b;jpb;;iri (the 




ncy port during 
July maintained 
age in view of 
ferrv service.
through Sid- 
the month of 
a good aver- 
the reduced 
'I’licre were
2,097 cars and 7,151 passengers 
arriving at Sidney. The fig­
ures for departures were slight­
ly higher, 2,351 cars and 7,750 
passengers left by the North 
Saanich port during last month.
Crowds Watch Major-General Pearkes Open 
Faucet For First Time
H'ERALDED as the most progressive step taken on the Saanich Peninsula I’or some time, official opening 
of the new pijje line system of Brentwood Waterworks 
Di.strict was atlencled by scoi-es of enthusiastic residents 
of the district on Friday evening of last week.; The cere­
monies. directed by V. G. Dawson, chairman: of the board 
of trustees, were conducted in the Women’s Institute( Hall. 




Notable pioneer of Salt Spring 
Island, Mrs. Emma Clarke Scott, 
passed away, at Ganges, on Sat­
urday, July 29. Mrs. Scott was 
a native Of Victoria and had re­
sided on the island for 57 years. 
She was 84 years of age.
She was the widov.^(of William 
E. Scott, deputy minister of agri­
culture in the provincial govern­
ment from 1909 until 1918. He 
predeceased his wife in 1934.
Surviving are a son, Douglas 
Forbes Scott, of Beverley Hills, 
Galif.; a daughter, Miss Maud 
Innes Scott, Ganges, arid a grand­
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Bledsoe 
Cormack. Mrs. Cormack is short­
ly to take up residence in Aus­
tria, where she will join her hus­
band, who is stationed Avith the 
United'States , army .;(;;
Funeral services were held' bn 
Monday, July 31, in, St. George’s 
church^ Ganges, when;Ven.(Arch­
deacon (G. H:; Holmes; officiated; 
Cremation followed at; Royal (Oak 
Buriai;Park.,'(;(::;y;(.:( (;:(((((,'
area who had .suffered for years from inadequate water 
supplies from wells. (
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M:P., in 
constituency Brentwood lies, was given the honor 
leasing the first water from a pipe. It flowed 
container in the hall but so great tvas the water pressure 
that the General had to (call for'assistance to close the 
faucet and prevent flooding of the premises. The water 








Of (Flying ; Saucer( ■
has (put in-long: hours there.- By 
the rriiddleiof July ; he’d saved (up 
(the($850 :,necessary;::tO'pay (the(pa's-; 
bage' of ;his;,;:;family '(to;; Canada.: 
They (sail fromriDiverpobl' ori the 
Samaria; bri (August (3 'arid (will 
land ; in ( Quebecy about; the: 12th; 
Mr. (Anderson ((expects; to; ; meet; 
them ( in ((Vancouver ( bn( , the ; 17th.;
A Home, Too
(Arid, that's' not' ali; ;: He’ll have 
a homc 'to bring his nwlfe(;and 
children ;,to, as well. :(He’s (rerio- 
valing and enlarging a home;he’s 
acquired pn; Swarlz ;Bay( Road: ((
( Mr( Anderson likes it here( and 
feels' that he’s made a good' move. 
And no one can convince him that 
there’s not plenty of opportunity 
on Vancouver ;I.sland for anyone, 
wlio’s willing to (roll up his 
sloeves( and( go (to work: ,'
L;;;HGRTH:'TAKES: 
SHOOT HONORS
B.C. Innd (Our- 
voyor, has started the surVoy 
of a slxEcrc plot bn the T'Start" 
lys Rosorvo, Bronlwood, for tho 
new Indian school. Tlio school 
y/ill bo oroclod by fodorol gov* 
ornmont doparimont of Indian 
,alfairn.-;,
Close ( description (bf a ( flying 
saucer has been received from a 
resident of Pender ; (Island, Mis.s 
D: Pollard. In company with four 
guests, Mr. and ; Mr.s,; C, R; Dowell 
and Mi'S, and Miss Wc.stdyke, all 
of;: Vancouver, Miss; Pollard! 
watched a (dying saiicor .as it 
:pa.ssed ovorliead in (' a weatoi’ly 
direction, on Friday, July 21.
n’he wntehers described the nb- 
ject n.s egg-shaped but more 
pointed in the tail than an egg. 
It was dark grey and briniant 
'.’.■hill' :d ih(- ‘‘ii'vm A-' it (■1e'’iy 
passed over at an estimated height 
of 1,000 I'eel it changed eoloi* and 
aiipeared yellow before di.sai^penr- 
Ing beliind the hill. The ob.serv- 
er.s' ns,se;;s'od it,s height at 1,000 
feet and , batied this estimate; on 
the height of the liills. It pi'O- 
gre.ssed , .stendily;; but; oceasionnlly 
zig-zagged .slightly:'; liv ' its p:itli; 
reporletl the island : group. , ; ,
: 'i'herri„was no .sriiiiui added Miss 
; Pollard, and, it moved more! slow- 
■y than (an ainthuie. •
FREAKb accident; 
GANGES WHARF
Last Saturday Jiftornoon, July 
29, Eric, the two-yenr-okl son of 
Mr.: and Mrs. Vincent Best, was 
the victim of a freak accident at 
Ganges wharf. While;he and his 
liaronts and grandparonls wore 
waiting on the wharf for a car, 
tlie cliild idly , lolled, an empty 
oil drum, wliich w.as lying on its 
side. Mo fell through n hole in 
the rotting planking 15 feet into 
the sea, narrowly mis.sing a ero.ss 
bcauri in hi.s fall, Thoboy.s’ father, 
on erulehe.s liecitusc of a recent 
severe injury; to hi.s leg, dived 
under the wharf and supported 
the child in the water until picked
('High (' rrian('at((th e;-;: aririual (' trap; 
shoot of: the; North; Saanich :Rod 
arid(:Gun(:Glub(on((Sundriy(;;July; 
;30, (was (L6e( Hbrth -whop shooting 
:iri;:;,A’( "class,;.;(finished (;up (whK((a 
, sc6re( of ;49(but ( of a ( possible /50(
: in The(f 1 rst: even t.
The shoot was hold at the club 
grburids bn;Beac6ri :A:veriue.;(! The 
(wealther had cleared (again (arid; a 
large (crowd of ; cbmpetitqrs ; and, 
spectators; C: w'as; ( in (( attendancri. 
Many parts of, Vari'eouver Island; 
were represented; among (( the 
marksmen.
" Successful ( contestants in the 
various events were (.as follows: 
event 1, “A’’ class, , H. Pottinger 
followed Mr. (Horth. “B’’ class, 1, 
W. Gurran; 2, T. Gregory. “G” 
class, I, W. Pannoll; 2, R. Lament. 
Event No. 2, 1, W.: Turner; 2, H: 
Brown; 3, L. Horth; 4, R, Curi’can. 
Event ;Np. ( 3, “A” (class, (L J. 
Roach; 2, H. Pottinger, (“B”(ciass,
1, (R:. Curran; 2, L: T. Fraser, 
ac” class, 1, W. (Pannell; 2, N. 
Ynun'g.'('' ■■('•'
' The team shoot, in; event;num- 
bor(4,(was won by the Victoria 
entry.; .■■,((- , , -
In the special event, in “D" 
class, the results wore: 1, E. Eng;
2, II. Brown; 3, G, Bowcutt, and
4, Mrs. Matlin. , ; . !
History of District
History of the $90,000 project 
was outlined by Mi'. Dawson. The 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
had named a committee to study 
the feasibility of the system. It 
had received intermittent support 
froiri the district generally until 
early in 1949 when a plebiscite 
cleared the way for (progress. 
The water district had been form­
ed, debentures: sold and the: pipe 
line laid iri a very short time. (
: Water is secured from the de­
partment of transport at Elk Lake: 
It is pumped, filtered: and (treated 
:by('the department' of : (transpbrf 
and distributed 'throbgh : the dis­
trict’s (own line. A; 100,000-gallbri 
tank (has been erected; on; the( E: 
M: Maber Ridgef assuririg (a^ 
pressure throughout (:the( system,; 
(‘ Considerable ((airiuserrierit;; (was 
caused (by ( the burriirig( of ; a( dis­
used comfort (station; :;riear(: the,: 
hall. The Saanich fire depart^ 
meritf under; the direction V of'Chief 
Joseph i'LawiCrespqrided; promptly, 
f ied( (in 10 (the; rie-w (fire :(hy draritv; 
arid : extinguished ( the' ; bla ze. , It 
wa s erhphasiz;ed tha t (the; fire: prq-: 
tectioh (of (Brentwoody is (greatly
pickles, F. Green, (Les Passmore 
and W;( C. Kersey (of: (Saanich (; 
Municipality; A. J. R. Ash, M.L.A. 
for Saanich; Hugh Brockington, 
of Vancouver, the ;distnct’s en­
gineer; Keith Robinson of the: de( 
partment of transport; (Gapt. Nat ( 
Gray, of Saanichton'; Major S.( S, 
-Penny, ( the; district’s (solicitor^; R; (' ' 
•F. ;Hasseh(of;PembAtbP:ai^ri: Sons ( 
■who : had handled the 'debenture;; 
sale; H. (D. .:Dawsbri,(Saanich(;eri-; 
gineer; ( Percy (Thorpg president ( of (; (; 
the Saanich (Chaririber (of ( :Corn(- (; 
:merce;(Mr. (Watts(of theoproyinciai ; : 
(departrrierit; of; health; ( AlderrriariiK; 
Bamfie]d(((qf; :(Victbriav : chairrrian(
of (the (yictbria(: wate
CyriFcity engin­
eer and former master ( of ;Brent- 
wood ; College; and many others. (
Shbrt riiessages of congratulations 
were voiced by many of the visi-
tprs/A,"'
Regrets at the inability of 
Premier Byron Johnson to at­
tend were read at,the ceremonies.
Garner Brothers, of Duncan, 
who laid the pipelines, .were rep­
resented at the assembly. '
Members of the board of trus­
tees of the district, are: V. C. 
Dawson, Maurice Atkins,'' Lome ’ •
enhanced; by( the;heW;w sys- Thomson, Capt. D. H. McKay and 
tern. , q. ■'r
of;
board.
(; Following ((the((ceremoriies.; re-i; 
froshmonts wei'c served to the 
(yisitbrs by members of the Brcnt-
( Corigralulatbry (Mess ages 
; Present at; the:'(ceremonies(''were; 
rnariy (residents: (who;had:(assisted 
in( the developrnent(; of the water; 
system, including: Reev'e; Joseph
Casey;; and ;;;Cpuncillors
l ' capi.(D.:;. ::ivi is. a
V. Williams. H. D. Patterson, 
Brentwood, is secretary of the 
•s Sydney wood Women’s Institute.
LIFE PROCEEDS AS USUAL TODAY 
IN BUSY ciTY(OP HONG KONG
Next door to tho jhoatre of
in the Far E.'ist, residents
Hong;'Korig pursue ; (their 
routines: with; little; thought to; the 
possibility : of the: (extension!; of
: war to; close.:(( Any! or organi-
, of zatibn is compelled to continue 
normal " ’ - ^ 'arid bmplbyees have to beikept ori (( 
trio payrolls (whether;: br 'not^^^t^ 
is woririfbr them.l it is a difficult J:
hostilities to their ; own (territory(( task(to(obtuin an :exit(perrnit(fronf ; f 




Mei'riiriirsv of the Satmicl); (Pro-
U)J l)y Criiu’lo,'; :Lumloy, :wlH)(()amo
inunecH.'ilely 
boat.
to: llio ro.sciio 111 his
LINKS MAYNE ISLAND AND SIDNEY
l.nck of ndoquate ferry (service 
iiolwoen Sidney and the Gulf Is- 
InridH was reflected In an unusual 
visitor to the North Saanlcli ,sen- 
port: (on Morida,v. Marvin .Han­
son, of,, Mayne Island, w.as not 
(content(to sit back '.and deplore
ANOTHER SALE
'FO-R .SALE . .. -As new,
small while enamel coal 
and wood ronge,
The above Review Classi­
fied, 'added to ‘'I'le Png rind
:i'ognlai'(Hnt of .Huccesse,a report­
ed to ihlie office, You lob :can 
-u.*ie( this “l-’ooplo’fr Market 
■pince.’L'
For
Is' ' ■( ■
good I'csultH; - - 
Simply leleprionp
,'SIDNEY-„28 '
A l■nnvl■ri'len1 nd t filter will 
note your rcc'iiiefit, Call in at 
your convonienca and pay the 
,modest charge. ■ ■■' '
trie lack of sliipplng around trio 
Gulf. Ifilands, Trie Mayne Island 
logger; set to : and, built' riis own, 
(ferry, '! 'C,
ConKisting of a 14-foot l.roat with 
aii inltofird engine mounted aloft, 
it ill botlr novel and efficicfni, Trio 
motor Is carried 'oir a riomo-'iriado 
mounting Klraddllng trio bow of 
tho boat. In.stoad of trie custom­
ary .scrow a propollnr Ik driven 
I by trio Jt't-l'i.p, engine and llie
j boat nlmo/d flies, .Mtriongri trie
m.ixinmin s*pi.."i;-il is not high trie
1 system is bettor in many way.s 
Ilian trie !icrtnv*drlvon |;iont, Triore 
in no noise in tlio water to rcare 
off' Die flsri and'the: boat: loaves 
I .iliiiiK:.; no ako. ,
Givnn Domoriniralion 
I When Tlie Review inierviowod 
I 'Mr. Hanison he: was on lii.s.'wayMtUo tnr'ifYrbi ' Mf> rii'lnvrvl bi«! dn-
parturo, for t\ :rnrrficlont time to 
dernnn.slraie; the perfornianco of 
his crafl, , : 'riic, .deinornitrailon 
aroust'tl muclV Interest among Hie 
tvirmv trinrlBlp, rivhiwe yartilr vvc're 
tied up at the 'Wharf,'; ;
Having arrived In two rionrs 
and a liidf from Ma.vne I.sland. 
Mr. Hanson rerrmvod tlm in(:nor 
from his boat and lucked it under 
Ids arm. He I lien i»roceeiied on 
his way to Victoria :b,v bus. ■
grof-isive: Corisorvntlve As.socintionV'(vears, lie waa ,a 
are planning a .summer ‘garden ' NorlH Saanloli 
purly at -trio roKidonco- of Major- (
General G, R. Poarkos, V.C., M.P., i 
and Mrs, Pearko.s, 1208 Tallonail 
Drive, Snnnicli, on Saturday, Aug­
ust .111, from , 2 to - 5 p.m.;; :Stalif> 
and . differont nttractlona will bo 
featured and trie puril’ic is cordi­
ally invited to attend.
(Matu'ico Atkina, of Brentwood,
Is , proHidenl of trio anaocialion.
At a recent meeting of trie or­
ganization at trio home of General 
Pearkes, it wa.s arranged tf» hold 
a pnitllc mectin/s at the Lake Hill 
W.I, Hall on Tno.sdny, .Sept. 26, at 
tt p.m, wluai delegate;, will ric 
elecled tr.i attend the provincial 
convention in Vanci-iiivin' on Oct,
0 and 7,
v\ inianinionK vote of cfuifidence
io tVir )','!■!)%■ iru'ini tra(ri''ri,riip <n’
Hon.: llorberl 'Arvjicoinri: wiuf: re­
corded.
AGED SIDNEY ! r
man PASSES
'I’oiri Willdey, .aged reKidcnt:(of: 
.Sidritj.y,: |.ia.s(-,e(i away on Werlne.s- 
„day, (.fuly 2(i,, He - wan ill (yoara 
of age and had lived in Si(lne,v 
for tlie paat !35(>/aii'a.!(' For inariy 
fanilHar flgni'o: in 
riofore lll-heaitri 
re.st r Icted (hi s act i vi tleu, Ho, wa a 
a patient In Reidt Haven liospital 
for a prolonged , period jn’lnr to 
entering a nnr,sing home in Vic- 
tovln,, , (" ,':('; ,- :;(
He i.s fuirvlved by hla brnlhor, 
■Baron Willdey, of Hrnndon; Man.; 
two riepbew.s, Tom and Steidien 
'Wall is, Sidney, and mimeroiu: 
otlior nephews and nlecen. 
Funeral (services wore lioUl in 
Thninpnon Funeral Home, Vic- 
Satnrday, July 21). 




Official opening of trio now 
Kniglds of Pythias' chlldron'K 
playground on Fourlh Strool in 
Sidney ■will bo innrkod on 
Thursday, August 10, nl 7 p,m. 
Officials of Jho lodge will bo in! 
: cliargo of Iho program and Iho 
( public is invited to utlond,
RoproBontniivos of the Sid­
ney Rotory Club and 1.0.D.E., 
both of which organiKations! ns- 
siKlod in iho oquipplng of the 
( plnyground, will (nllond the 
ceremonies,
rio;! isla d is iri onsta t tou : 
with the progress :of; thO: war buT 
as yet the contact is, entirely! im­
personal.';; '■'(;'
Mrs. Murdo, Gampbell has ar­
rived in (Sidney; at; IhO' home of 
her jiarcnts, Mr; arid Mrs, F.: F. 
Forneri. ! She is now awaiting 
her husband’s arrival. Mr,(Camp-; 
bclT I.s .still in the Oriental city, 
where beds engaged as a marine 
origincer, The traveller comment­
ed that there is no suggosUon of 
panic or war hysteria to be found 
in Hong Kong. Repairs and reno- 
vatioms to buildings dostroyccT or 
loolctl in tlie Japanese occupation 
(still go ahead, as also does con- 
(stvuctlon of now riome.s and other 
'work. '' -'.''■ ’('.-''■ -"(;
Reports are uoiistantly - arriving 
in Unit city of conditions (on tlio 
mainland, Mrs, Campbell ox- 
irlaincd , that, lii the areas(taken 
over by ! trie Coirnnvinist force,s, 
foreign lniKine,sfjCii are permitted 
to contimic Irieh' ucUvilles. : Fur- 





CAusEs:FmE;,'': :(('::'■(''■'' ;,■■;,('! !'■:(:'■:::;
( - Ga role,‘i.snoHS, on (trio :.|■)jlri Of some 
liei'Hon, wlm lighted- a fire on trie 
beiicli;; during: .Monday,'(:July((31,: 
,\viiK tlie cfiUHo bf an iilarrn (rn tlndr 
same flay. (Sidhey VoUmleer (Fire 
Dor-iai'linent (Wan .(.'ailed ( out: to. 
Camp Glen on trie West Sarinicli 
Road, n ea r' 111 e A(I a rn son properIy. ' 
A fire luul lioen left and rind 
gone out of control It was (well 
above hlgh-wiiler - mark’ and Sev­
ern 1 trees; and fiUimpB were in 
trio flame.'!. 'PIle fire was exllng- 
nislied wltliout incident,
Ui o (  :i ; ri (:h ri s ;: ‘i: rie 
Chinese rods.
( ( The ; Criifiese are not fighters 
said Mr.s(:' Garripbell: (They look 
on,military service as demeaning,
Trie .pblicy of trio rods is to en­
force (sublri servicoi nrid all people : '(/. ;((( 
of inilitary; ago are drafted into 
the;:' army.':- -(('In; (.the- '(ease;(' of (;'::tho'-'''((' ::((■;((( 
Nalinrialist.'! Iriore is' tio' such com- ' '
pulsion; ( (: Many Chinese have 
iooked lo Hong Kong as ii refuge 
from ..trie(nrniy:/;:' ;;:('('",(
Rcrsignalion
There is an atmosphere of rcsig- ' 
nation in Hong Kong to trie (in- ((( ' I 
t'vitnriio (surrender to the Clilneso. (;' ::(
Trie majority of whites in that ( 
city accept tlie loss of Hong Kong ( 
a,s( ii (tiling ( of the; future.-T'rio 
'wriolo,:-prbgress'-'ofdrio;: Far:-(East 
]:)o|ntH((lo the-; departure',:ot;'.,triO(:;: 
wlillei-i. i No (resident . will rissess;( ;; :( ( 
dlie probable:- date:;of ;tgis occur- 
reiioe and each man suggests Thai ' (g 
it will eoifie about when his lenvo :( ;%(
is :'due,' 'Tliis 'caltn'' resignation(to'(';i: ';(i(( 
( (Continued on Pago Seven) (
THE WEATHER
UATIVE(0F:







wood were aw alum cd 
Siiadit.v im:iii)ing b.v, a
CXr'1C’:"ion. ' Alf'iriy regr 
a flaidi- of flume in! trie 'general, 
direction of Creed'.'-; I,finding. No 
(•‘X)i1nt'in1ion has been fnrilirom* 
big and llugli R, Creed cmilil r-f- 
fer no infonnalinn. He neither 
«;a\v nor beard nnylbing at lliat 
time, lie reported I'dcr,
TO DISCUSS FIRE 
DEPARTMENT
I'b'olimimirv meeting was hold 
in tlie (:.b'ange llrdi-nt Saaniclunn 
on Monday, July 31,' to disemss 
the forniatiori :(iri a ..volunteer fire 
rlop/u'irnent' jn’( tlie - former! Ward
bcin,g granted.:"',.:' ' ''(j ■
Perry;! Thorp,, ciuririnan of trie 
fVn:mi('ii Cl\nvn'(!er of ('ommerfe 
Was ill ilic ehalr.'' No - specific 
lilanr .',.vcre „ laifl, . The meeting 
i'lppointcil A committee to look' 
into tbi' matter aod a Ronef id 
mct.'iing '.vill Vic held in Brent- 
wood Of! soon ns a'o annovmccnient 
:1hmade* reRiii'dlng tlu:f Kcces.sion 
Issue,' ■ -.: '■,
Tlio foriovving 1;» llie meteoro' 
logical record for (week ending 
July. 311, furnlslied by Dominion 
F'vr>eritnentrd Rl.altnn;
SAANICHTON':-;':
M a 11 m u n . 11; m pi u r ci t u r o ,:.........17 ..l
Minimum l.emperattirn ...51
Minimuin on the grass i.:,(50
.Siinsliinn 'iK)i.n’!0  -..„(n.i,ir
Ib'oclpitidiiin (iliicliesr!(.,.i!,.:j,.:(;,.,,.fl7
SIDNEY':'!'
, i:iu(0>]lcd b,y tlie Meleorolofflcal 
p I1!' I AO, D ep Jt r b o eii t o f Trn n Rp or t, 
Patricia;: Irivy AiiTtort, week endr 
iip! July' 30.
'Maximum tom.' I'.lnly' 24' .,.:.77.6
'('File Review is; pleased; to; pub-, 
Visli anot,lier story ibis week on 
the early days' of Siin Jtiinr Is­
land , Some of the hl.story; of this 
island, Wriicli today is part of the 
IbS.A.. was outlined ip a, recent 
story by .1, H. Hamilton, of: Sid­
ney, . ' ('■
The (lutlior of ! til is (week's 
article la Mrs. Winnie Lnulman,: 
of .Salt Siu'ing I'llmiil Her fa,trier, 
dip laui Mr,. Ligritriemi,, .travelled 
from Michigan nrnnnfl IftilO and 
too'k. lii' (a . liorne.'dei'Vd, :(( near 
Mitclutll's, Ba:r, a few inile.s down 
1110 idioreline from English Canip 
(.in- .'-inn Juan Island, ,Mi',':'i. Laui.-
,,.,1.- ''h,,-trn 'dierc' ''
: . (Her earllosl. recollections - are of 
Roolio H:irbur.ai(a tbrivlng com­
pany town, ' A' large lime.'HUn 
(for’ t!iose (riiyii). 'war locrdcd trier,,e( 
i'riony liarom, oii .im! uincr, -smu 
of tlio Island, was. idfai a, tlirivirig 
little town (w'hicli. Kupplied; trie 
needs of tlie r'iirlv {■-etllonV
Til -Ml.f)Minimum icin, (July
Menn lernporaluro .. ..( ,...,....',6(1.0
Prccipilatlon . dneriest , ,.0,04
lime .Idlns dliero was another 
called ';'Cow'(>irs'' ,'Lln'ivs''-;,WorkK'(be-;-"';';-;('('':(i 
lween’"'llocrio'(Hnrb'Or'‘''aml:;Frldoy;T;;:((.i('; 
Harbor)-.'''Comprlaed:'vlVie'';:rnalnii'in-' -:(:"''i'((i'!:-
dUHtrle's of.; MiT. '(Lautriian's. tiny
111 ore.
'■ ."Considering''',tVie(',isribrl''spnn'''of;:('-:(( 
years:' .between;(ibo'(,tlm'e:-,'o( ■'' tlu);,,;,-;';((
settling of trie intornational tlliS- : ( (i 
putb between trie two countrlea, ; : ( 
Ban Juan Island advanced; very : ( • 
quickly ,ln thbstt'early days,”: Mrs.;'";(;!-'(;( 
LinVtinan told Tlie Review. ( “We ; ((( 
even; had', a- higri-"' school,-,■" drnsi": 
silnroglivery stable, several stbrest(";' 
inllMnery shop, ice eienm parlor 
and'll bank: '-This (■^^'as'('Idll prior'■('('""''(( 
( to 1013 wlten I left: Ihe SBlarid,’'
' - Her story, followM." '.-'.s
'' j' -1, ' '. . a ■:'M' '(■(i' .
.(((C'!;' :! DMGLUIH CAMP
(;(!,: ('((By 'Wjllhlo(
( HeadIng trie article:by If, 
Hamilton,’;'Of'' St(iney,'',in'.;n,(reeent.'';::' '("r; 
issue- of ;.Trie;Review",.durnodTny:........
;MrH. Lautman rememriers:- tier- -irioughtH bticlr;io;niy,criiiOrioodj;pn:;,
...............dan * ......."ip her : leaving in : tne I'ail and 
winter ‘Uiontio:, before daylliirit, 
to illiVC- a.tisiro and dcim.icr;d to 
Fiiday Harljor fm lupplier., He 
roado’this trip iibout once n rnonlri 
at thid time' (g the year
Fiirmlng, '(fbbin«((,lnRg1ng,. iho;
. .fsbaul'.'tp'ol. t...vvouki- like,, 
to'add'a .few 'Ihoiigritr to'MibV'story.; 
v:diicri„,''.,in.ay.., (bo(.- of,( interest'; Ri.,,
I'Ciiderfi. '................"
'.Two''years.ago,:thii|,'Jnrte,..I. had,' 
occasloii to visit frleruri; and rela-. 
;. Continued (bn' FagcTriree),
i
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SHELL SUPER SERVICE
— SHELLUBRICATION —
Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories





Beacon Avenue Phone 236
WHAT! NO FISH?
SOMETHING WRONG!!!
Try the new Pacific Arrow Spoon which has just 
arrived. You cannot miss!
AROUND TOWN
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R 
1 . Miss Molly Blakemore, of Staf-j Sidney and have just returned 
fordshire, England, arrived on‘from ,a motor trip to San Fran-
July 20 to be guest of Mr. and | cisco, Hollj^wood, and other points 
Mrs. Jack W. Gibbs, Madrona ’ in Canada and the United States. 
Drive. Miss Blakemore is en- i • • »
chanted with Canada thus far, { Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Zink, of 
mid is thoroughly enjojdng bath- Qj^juj^^^rack, B.C., have been visi- 
ing, sailing and ^salmon fishing. | +ors of Mi's. Duncan and Miss
1 En route to the island, she visited 
i New York, Chicago, and points in
^ Ontario. On her return to Eng- 
j land, she will travel through the 
I Slates to New York and sail on 
! the Queen Elizabeth.
s^essKcaaBBs
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS 
HUDSON’S BAY BLANKETS 
BAPCO FAINTS 
HARDWARE
GROCERIES — FRESH PRODUCE
SIMEf m.
Phone 18 We Deliver
I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Rowbot- 
I tom and family from James Is- 
i land, enjoyed a week’s holiday at 
; the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. I Harvey, Fourth Street.
Mary McGraw, Rothesay Ave.
! Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson,
I McTavish Road, have as guests, 
i their three daughters. Miss Joan 
! Henderson, of Philadelphia: Mrs. 
i A. Kormendy and daughter. lone, 
i of Chilliwack, and Mrs. W. 
I Rork and two sons, Sandy and 
Stuart, of Philadelphia. They ex- 
] pect to leave for their respective 
Uiomes next Monday.Hi Si # .
THE REVIEW FOR-FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
Albert Sez^
And that reminds me 
. . . your safety de­
pends on your brakes, 
steering, tires.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. deBalin- 
hard, accompanied by their daugh­
ter Patricia, of Red Deer, and 
Mrs. George Codner, of Edmon­
ton, arrived by car to be guests 
of Col. and Mrs. J. C. deBalin- 
hard, Steliys Cross Road, and 
Mrs. deBalinhard's mother, Mrs., 
W. Wakefield, Sr. While in Sid­
ney, they are staying at Cedar- 
wood Bungalows.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forbes, 
Fourth Street, returned home 
after spending a few days up- 
island;
G. R. Hackett, arrived from 
Vancouver to spend the week-end 
at his summer home on the cor­
ner of Chalet Road and. Satellite 
Drive, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Russell of 
the Sidney Marina, accompanied 
by their family and two nieces, 
Cathie Murray and Mary Finlay- 
son, attended the Kay-Dykes wed­




The monthly meeting of St. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society was held 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Smart, Third Street, on July 25. 
Tombola prizes are to be a fea­
ture of the annuaL bridge and 
“500” night given by the Altar 
Society every fall. Books of tick­
ets were distributed to members 
for sale.
Plans for a lending library in 
the church vestry were discussed, 
and it is hoped that a rack con­
taining pamphlets from the Cath­
olic Truth Society will be placed 
in the church porch in the near 
future.
The next meeting will be on 
August 29 at the home of Mrs. 
Eyckermans, Third Street, when 
new members will be welcomed.
hospital around the end of the 
week.
Mrs. Arnold Moran,, of Sidney 
Marina, returned home Sunday 
after being a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Hill-Tout in Vancouver.
* !r. *
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Johnson 
and family, spent a few days this 
week in Victoria. Mr. Johnson
is on vacation from the liquor 
store in Sidney.
After travelling by car to Ed­
monton and other points in Al­
berta, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bur­
rows and family returned Tues­
day to their home on Fifth Street. 
Since last seeing Edmonton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burrows found the city 
(Continued on Page Nine)
Underwear and Sox for the Whole Family 
Father, Mother and the Child
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
FOR YOUR PLEASURE we feature daily
guests over the week-end of Mrs. 
I. Bell. Fifth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. LeSage, of 
Milliardville, near New, Westmin­
ster, were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Cochran. Second Street. About 
35 years ago, Mr. LeSage started 
the' first drugstore in Sidney. 
When asked just what he thought 
of Sidney now, his reply was that 
if he had been dropped in the 
middle of the' -town he would 
scarcely have recognized his for­
mer co'mmunitv.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor and 
son Leslie, of Vancouver, were
Miss Georgina Seebach, Third j 
Street, returned Friday after j 
spending ten days at the Sunshine ' 
camp at Sooke.
DEVONSHIRE CREAM TEAS 
FRIED CHICKEN LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS 
And on Sunday Evenings: ROAST TURKEY DINNERS 
served in a delightful sea-front setting.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Littlejohn, 
of Sussex. England, are guests of 
the former’s uncle, George Little­
john. Fifth Street. PHONE: SIDNEY 82F
Mr. and , Mrs. A. Laidlaw. East 
Saanich Road, are holidaying up- 
island for two weeks. i
i
Friends will be glad to learn | 
that G. A. Cochran. Second Street, i 
is much improved in health, and | 
is expected home from .Jubilee I
DEEP COVE 
28-4
Sidney Man and Nanaimo Girl Are 
United in Marriage on Saturday
ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents.
Leaving to spend a honeymoon
t & all three ... and be safe.
Mrs. Neville Shanks, Beacon 
,Ave., and , Miss B. Martin, of 
Saanichton, travelled, to Sooke to 
spend the week-end with the Cubs 
at Camp Barnard. ■ ; ;
ySi ALBERT HOWARD,-Proprietor
<— PHONE. 269;,
Miss Vera :Charlesworth, Den- 
cross Terrace, has returned after 
a two weeks, vacation from ,The 
Review ,bffice. ■
Comer of Beacora and East Saanich Road 
Good Used Cars For Sale — Cars Sold on Consignmeni
V Mir. mnd Mrs. Rv Grossehmig,, of: 
Mason’s Exchange/ .left by plane 
on 'July 28; to attend, :the national 
cqnven tioniof, Jehovah’s ;Witnesses 
in,: New York.'
.Nine Cubs,/: under;, the ; leader-; 
ship .1; of Miss ;M; ;• Nor rik,; en j dyed 
'f ive;/; :days ,.;iat';':.;Carhp;;;; Barnard: 
Sooke/;; returning .home; bri' Mon- 
;day/:;;; i;;Among;/;:;?thdse.;/';attending 
:from-&;Sidney ' and’ .district ;::were: 
Arthur;;; Jordan/,: "Terry; v,GdUiri, 
iDenhis, Cphndr,;. Ronalcf/Gardner, 
Derek;; Godwin;: vKonald/., Brdwn,' 
Garry :;;Hdward,;v Clifford/, Stace^; 
and Wallie DuTempIe.
, :John McGraw was a ’week-end 
1; visitor at,his mother’s home,; Mrs/ 
' S. . Dunca;n,,: Rothesay , Ave./: Sid­
ney:^ where his'; son/ Etholl, Tan, 
has' been holidaying for a month. 
,; d'-',
A wedding of interest to Sidney 
and Nanaimo took place Satur­
day, July 29, at 3 p.m., when 
Barbara Dorothy, second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mc­
Intyre, of Nanaimo, became Jhe 
bride of Robert Henry Baldwin, 
son of Mrs. Alice Baldwin, of 
Sidne\., and the late Robert Bald­
win. The ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. N. S. Noel at St. 
Paul’s Anglican church in Na­
naimo. '
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a brocaded 
white taffeta floor-length gown. 
Hei- finger-tip veil, was arranged 
under a coronet of .white carna­
tions and she? carried a bouquet 
of variegated pink . gladioli, and 
white carnations; . :
Ariadne, sister of the groom, 
was maid of honor, and’ chose a 
gown' 'Ofyellow : taffeta with ; a 
mauve carnation; headdress. She 
carried a, bouquet of mauve; glad­
ioli and mauve carnations.
. Muriel Butterick, sister of the 
groom, ;,was gowned; ,in a ' pink; 
satin :;,dress; ;with : yellow, . carna­
tion, headdress, . iarid. '.carried ;;a 
bouquet;;;; of ‘ ryellbw:;.,/ ;carnatiohs; 
and;.yellow .;gladioli.:;:;The; flower 
girls, Lduise;.McIntyre,” sister;;;of j 
the,:;.bride,..and .. Dianne . Foster, 
cousin,;vwere;;respectively;;;dressed;- 
ih; blue Varid'Smaiive; with/;;match-:. 
ihg.;; D.utch .; hats.::. They.:: carried; 
colonial;;;bouquets/ ;made Tup ;; of, 
;pink/ aridbwhite/sweet /peas/:'
/Sidney;;; Butterick, ; :brbttier :;;;of 
;the;;;grobm,/;'waS;; bestTman; and’
;Roy .^Gillespie /was,;:usher.'
• Enj'oy.: ,Reception ; ;
;Followirtg; the 'ceremony,: a’ re-;
in Vancouyer and Seattle, the 
bride travelled in a blue gabar­
dine suit with white accessories. 
On their return, they will make 
their home in Nanaimo.
LOCKERS
9 Cu. Ft. - - $13.50 per year
COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICE
Open Evenings — 9-10 p.m.
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
THIRD ST„ SIDNEY PHONE 103
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —•
46tf
Mrs. C.’ Raven, of New' West­
minster, is a; guest; at the; home 
of Mr.’ and, Mrs.;,; Frank ;Orton, 
East ; Saanich Road.
i FOR .ALL ' MAKES' OF ■ 
BRITISH/; a^d 'NORTH; 
AMERICAN CARS
' Mr. and Mrs. H. .1, McIntyre, of 
V'ancouver, are visiting at;; the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halo, 
'Third Street. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
iTntyre . are; forriiier,/ residents; oi
■ 1(X)2 as a briincli o/ McGill Utiivcriity.
Affi\Uited,with the Uniwsitv of B.C. since J902.
Students prcfurcd at Victoria C^oIIckc meet the requirements of hiKhcr 
education equally with those prepared at tl:e University.
EN.IOY THESK AI)\'ANT;VCESt
® Smallerchasses allowing for iier.«onsl, individual attention.
; ; © Library'ai:d laboratories specifcalty de-signed tor 1st and 
,':,2nd;year;;st.udents,
;:/ ®;GooJ boatding houscs-i short; di;»tanves.;;
® rrcparation for entrance to 3rd year Arts, &:icncesi, 
; ■: ,Commcrcc.‘•„ ' ■
(
; ® Two; years preparatoty to’.Mcvlicine, Dentistry, Lw, 
: Teaching, Agricnltvire, Optometry, Nvirsing, One y»r 
'preparatory to': Applied’Science,':
Tc'rth'/,Si;ptcml)er Sluti'ibWO.to'Ma'y 
,Write Registrar”, '■ Victoria; ;Qiliege‘,;, Victoru,; ,B,C. for/'calendir.
MEMBERS OF THE NORTH 
SAANICH SERVICE; CLUB











;;: at; the, .„
Experimeialal Farm, ; 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12
.All rnombei's planning /to 
; ’ attend please:'. ;
Phone; Sidney 44G
in regards /to a .sit-down; , 
'.supper. ;; ;/: ; ;■ 31-2







The glamour of abbre­
viated beach suits and 
“purse size” summer' 
outfits requires a spec­
ial personal daintiness 
obtainable only by the
;; use of /carefully/ selected toiletries; /We have a ■- 
;; large stock OT air popular makes including import- ■ 
;/ed/bran<iS'from Paris and London.: / / ; ; "/ b
,;: ;;Perfurnes ; and ; Cblbgnes, by, Faberge :ih ; Aphrbdisia, Tigress ';; 
.'Z. 'and.iWoodhue.'''
; / . /Toilei iWalers;/Perfumes and .Lotions /by/Hubigant, Adrienrie; . j; , 
’ahd/Cheramy ;in:;air;;pop.ular odors.
■ Depilatories -by Dorothy .Gray,; Neet;;;and:;’Delatorie/;;










; ’ '$289.50// '/'/
23 years auio experience 







Women as the buyera of the 
nation have a highly developed 
sense of values. Years of bar­
gain hunting have oonditioned 
them so they can soe through 
gaudy wrappings to the essen­
tial value of the product. That 
1.S why much of the increased 
Income being earned by women 
in Ousinv.s.s nowaday.^ is .seL a.side 
to purchase annuities, endow- 
ment.s, and other forms of life 
fissuranco protection. With bus­
iness women generally retiring 
at an earlier age than men, their 
need for such prot<?ction i-s very 
great and has resulted in the 
nuniber of women owning life 
nssurnneo pollcie.s today being 
twice the pre-war ligure, Tho 
average policy’, too, is for a con­
siderably larger anvjiint, Why 
not talk your policy over with 
me today ?






Select the best quality which 
naturally means you buy 
it from the , . .




LUMP — STOVE NUT
McLEOD RIVER^^ ^
■'LUMP:,st,ov,e;-~.„nut,;"''; ■





A ’.corn iJjriiu;, 'I’nuk ,: SubVieb , noW;, in 
iqii't’htion on ilic Sannich 
; ' ’'b/PdiVi'nsuUt,/
' "'Pl'lONEs''SIDNEY "135 ' ' '
GRAVEL -- ’FUEL Oil, GENERAL'HAUUNG' !’ IKI* Advertijement Ii not publithed or i 
i daplsyed by the Liquor Conlfoljioaid or 
/ by tht Government 0,l British Columbia, '.jr




75 (BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RF) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Capt. L. R. J. Palmer RCA 
Commanding
1. Duties; Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs. Aug. 3, 
1950, Lieut. J. N. Gordon; next 
for duty, Lieut. J. N. Gordon.
Orderly sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrs. Aug. 3, 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps.








L. R. J. PALMER, Capt., 
Officer Commanding
Survey Of Phone 
Areas Completed BRENTWOOD I
3,
Notices
Men in good physical condition 
between the ages of 17 and 50 
will be welcomed as recruits to 
this North Saanich Unit at the 
Battery Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, on any Thurs­
day evening between 8 p.m. and 
10 p.m.
Detailed field survey has been 
made of the Albion, Belmont and 
Colquitz areas by the B.C. Tele­
phone Company. The survey was 
launched to obtain exact informa­
tion as to the growth that has 
taken place in these areas and the 
probable demand for service.
This announcement was made 
by the company in reply to an 
enquiry from Arthur J. R. Ash, 
M.L.A. for Saanich. Mr. Ash had 
written to the vice- president of 
the company, James Hamilton, 
asking for definite figures as to 
when an improvement in service 
could be expected. Mr. Hamilton 
continued that the c o rti p a n y 
awaits the final decision of the 
Board of Transport Commission­
ers regarding the recent request 
for a rate increase.
Mr. Hamilton also explained in 
his letter that an estimated ex­
penditure of $440,000 is proposed 
for the buildings and automatic 
equipment on these exchanges.
The conversion of the Sidney 
and Keating exchanges has been 
tentatively set for 1951.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Freeland 
with their daughters, Alice and 
Pat, of Portland, Ore., with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Petch of Vic­
toria, were guests at a dinner 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Thomson, West Saanich 
Road, on Wedne.sday.
New British Wonder Engine for Cycles
Mrs. J. Jacobson and children, 
Donnie and Valerie, are spending 
the summer holidays at the home 
of Mrs. Jacobson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Carrier, Tod Inlet.
Mrs. W. Hafer, Victoria, has 
been the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Hafer, Clai-k Avenue, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Paul, of 
Vancouver, have returned to their 
home after spending a week as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Thornley, Stelly’s Cross Road.
R. M. Adamson 
Speaks At Kamloops 
Meeting Of Seedsmen
R. M. Adamson, agricultural 
research officer at the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Saanich­
ton, was a guest speaker at the 
annual meeting of the British Col­
umbia Seed Growers’ Association 
at Kamloops, on Thursday, July
REBUILD WAR DAMAGED 
BUSINESS CENTRES
Provincial cities and towns in 
Britain are to be allocated $12,- 
000,000 next year for rebuilding 
bombed areas. This will be spent 
almost entirely for reconstructing 




During the first four months of 
this year exports of jewellery 
from Britain were almost double 
those for the same period of last 
year. A survey just issued on 
British overseas trade shows that 
they rose by 82 per cent. This 
was the largest increase in ship­
ments of any manufactured goods.
Men’s Cotton and Jersey Knit Gloves, 50c; Leather Palm 
Gloves, very special, 75c: Men’s Merino Socks, 60c; All-Wool 
Work Socks, 80c: Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 30c; Jersey Knit 
Gloves, 50c.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
mfPvmKemwimen
LEAN LAMB PATTIES, each.. 
LOCAL KIPPERS, lb. 
COTTAGE CHEESE, ib . ... . 





SAANICHTON PHONE: Keating 40
Brentwood Auto Court was fill­
ed to capacity this week-end. 
Following is the guest list: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Anderson, Maple Bay; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bolton, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mac­
Donald and child, Vancouver; and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Richmond and 
party, Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Sharp of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Brown, Everett, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Corri­
gan and party, San Francisco, 
Calif.; Mr. and' Mrs. Hugh Lorie, 
Albany, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Strass'en, Tilton, Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Spanner, Boise, Idaho; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon E. Beck, 
Boise, Idaho; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Hawkins, Connecticut; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Allyn, Bellingham, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lud- 
lon and party, Pasadena, Calif.; 
Monte. B. Hill, San Francisco, 
Calif.; S. A. Robinson and party, 
Kirkland, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Peterson, Ellensburg, Wash.; 
Miss Winnifred Forge and party, 
Berkley, Calif.; Airs. E. W. 
Schauffler, Mr. Alfred Schauff- 
ler, Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. and 
Mrs. V. A. Newhall, Calgary, 
Alta.
Known as tho ‘’Cyclemaster”, the engine is incorporated in a 
motorized wheel which can bo fitted in 20 minutes to any average 
size bicycle. Tho two-stroke engine, the wheel and the two-and-a- 
half-pint petrol tank which fits neatly round the hub together weigh 
only 20 pounds more than the average cycle w'hcel. The “Cycle- 
master” is claimed to be the first of its kind to drive by chain. This 
chain transmits to the clutch and then to tho wdieeL Most cycle 
motors drive one of the wheels by a friction roller working on the 
tiro. This picture show's the “Cyclemaster” fitted to an ordinary 
cycle.
27. The Saanichton agricultural 
expert spoke on the vegetable 
and forage seed work on Vancou­
ver Island.
Among other organizations re­
presented at the meeting was the 
B.C. Co-operative Seed Associa­
tion, in whose building the meet­
ing was held. A number of grow­
ers from the Peninsula w'ore in 
attendance. Included were Frank 
Butler, of McTavish Road; Fred 
Barnes, of Saanich Municipality, 
and Stan Shiner, of Tod Inlet, 
All are active in the seed co-cp.
The meeting heard addresses 
by a number of other eminent 
authoi'ities on seed production. 
Grow'crs from all parts of B.C.
1 MUSICAL NOTES 
CONTROL SHIPS
A ship which will automatically 
obey orders sent to it by music 
was demonstrated off the south 
coast of Britain recently. The 
vessel is a motor launch 68 feet 
long which will be used by the 
R.A.F. as a target at sea. It is 
tho first radio-controlled boat of 
tills kind ever produced. It i.s 
guided by musical notes of vary­
ing pitch sent to it from a con­
trol ship. Each portion of the 
launch’s mechanism responds to 
one particular note which it' 
picks up and obeys—eight differ­
ent orders can be given in this 
way.
were given the opportunity to 
compare notes and to discuss vari­
ous phases of their business.
Delegate from the seed grow­
ers of this area w'ds Howard Rob­
inson, of The Robinson Seed Farm 
at Elk Lake.
At a meeting of the co-opera­
tive held later, H. Baumborough, 
of Vernon, was elected chairman. 
Among other officers elected was 
Frank Butler, of Sidney.
;fe
Donald, Marchants Road. So. 
many members are on holiday or 
going on holiday that attendance 
is not expected to be very heavy. 
Preparations for the fair are go­





Delicious m eals served in beautiful d in ing-room with 'imag- ;:" 
: : hificeht vie-w of Malahat- and^ Saanich: Inlet. Twelyeymiles - 
frbrn Victoria:: adjacent to:ferry ;for Up-Island points, andK 
vv close to Butchart’s Gardens; j Gracious: English furnishings :
:: :and appointments, all rooms: having; private Fath. On; shel-: ;
tered , waterfront with three acres bf beautiful landscaped: j 
: grounds.: ^Daylight arid moonlight; cruises :ih haridsbme:Aux: ; 
Yacht'“LUCANIA:.” ;,Warrri Sea; bathing;(water'terriperature ;: 
65-70 degrees), sun float and boats. Dancing, billiards,;moyies,
: ping-pong, croquet^ children’s playgrounds, bicycles, canasta,; 
bridge and bingo. Excellent salmon; fishing in sunny shel- : 




(Continued from Page One.)
Their many friends will regret 
to hear that both Joyce and Mrs. 
George Bickford are patients at 
Rest Haven hospital. Mrs. Bick­
ford is expected home on Sunday. 
Joyce w'ill not be released for 
several days.
: Maurice Atkins says fishing is 
good in the bay this week; Fish­
ing from . their boat, “Barbara 
Too”, Mr. and Mrs. Atkins, Miss 
Barbara Atkins and her guest. 
Miss May Douglas, spent an after­
noon recently bruising around 
Brentwood: Bay and "came hoine 
with; a fine string of grilse. Miss 
-Douglas jwili; leave by plane next 
Friday’.for ^a' month’s;;visit: at-her 
parents’ home in; Brooks,' Alta,.
BRENT’WOOD BAY, V.I. i Keaiirig T30M
ML: arid^::M George; Bickford; 
and son, Billie, West Saanich 
Road,';;:wili;:leave;;bn::;;FridaySf9r: 
New;York;■■ They willtsailfori;.!he,, 
“Georgid”; for- a, three--month :visit 
to) relatives;; and": friends; at; Ply-; 
mouth; England.
For WATER PUMPS 
and Supplies V j
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich RbadI at Keating 
MACHINF; WORK OP ALL KINDS
;;'Mr. j" and,: ;Mrs:;;- M;:,/, Hamilton;; 
Beach; Drive, ;\yill leave bn Mon­
day^ for: a : short holiday:;:“They 
will motor throiaghtthe Okanagan 
via: the newly opened Hope- 
Princeton highway. v ,
Captain McKay,; Bren ta Lodge, 
reports a; very satisfactory in­
crease in number of tourists for 
the month of July this year, as 
compared with July of 1949. For 
the past two weeks there have 
been fewer California cars com­
ing in but many more Canadian 
and other American car’s have 
been observed. The lodge has 
been running near capacity all 
this season.: 'Fhere are four 
honeymoon couples from the 
United Stales this weelc, Guests 
include: Mr,, and Mrp. T, J, Ham- 
merton and Mr. and Mrs, P. J. 
Parsons, of Victoria.
There will be a meeting of tho 
oxoculive and fall fair committees 
of tho Brentwood P,-T.A. on Mon­
day at 1he homo of Mrs H Mac-
ENJOY EVERY HOUR ON YOUR BOA r. . . be secure
in the knowledge that she is thoroughly protected with
C.I.L. DULUX MARINE PAINTS
We now have a full color range of DULUX PAINTS. 
Made from a special formula DULUX is resistant to salt, 
gases, spray and fumes, and it retains its original 
indefinitely.
OSS
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wm
SOUTH SAANICH
Keating Crosn Road PHONE: Keating 90
lives on San Juan, my birthplace.
We drove by car to English (Zlamp, 
as we have always known it. 
This is the place where the Eng­
lish marines and soldiers station­
ed at the time of the dispute over 
American-British boundaries as 
mentioned in Mr. Hamilton’s 
article.
The property is now owned by 
Mrs. Davis and her brother, James 
Crooks. Their father was a mem­
ber of the English forces at Eng­
lish Camp. He homesteaded the 
property after the conclusion of 
the English, occupation.
The old “block house” as it was 
and is still termed, still remains 
to this day.
It has had a new roof and a 
few minor repairs but for the 
most part is the same as the Brit­
ish forces .left it nearly a century 
ago. The walls are of hand-hewn 
logs, white-washed inside arid 
out; In the walls are various 
peep holes, I presume for shooting 
from. :;It is built closed to the 
shore line. English Camp is lo­
cated at ^Garrison 'Bay between 
Roche Harbor on San Juan Island 
arid Mitchell Bay .■: \
A:bove:, the .“block: house” a lit- 
::tle:way;:on ;a vise: oft land; ;is‘ the:
; oldciblackstnith j'shrip,:: beyond," ;:at 
brie side, : :is; ;the;::;old:;t:barracks; 
These:buildings:are,in a; badSstate 
: of} repa iL: t::: T n ^ j Tact : y puv::: could 
nearly ,: describe; Them: as: remains 
only.
; T Farther over :::we ::f611owed ' a- 
winding gently rising• road : toTa 
little:;; flat ::-plateau. :with::;a : small 
rpck:: iDluff ; 'behind:;; and ; abovb , it. 
This ;;;was’ the,; site;' of: tbe; British 
commanding officer’s ;home which 
burned to tlie ground,: I believe 
during the latter part of the oc 
cupatioh. Ml’S. Davis has a photo 
of it which was handed ; dov/n 
from; her father, Mr. Ci’ooks.
On this plateau today is a 
monument erected there to com- 
meniorate the treaty arbitrated by, 
Kaiser Wilhelm 1. of Germany, 
in; 1872. I was a .small child at 
the time but I remember the cele­
bration held there when it was 
unveiled. M.y memories are of 
crowds ; of pbople; bands playing, 
soldiers and sailors of both coun­
tries parading and standing at at-; 
lontinn while .several men spoke 
to the crowd; from the top of the 
little rock bluff.
Soldiers' Graves 
Further up among tho trees are 
the gravo.s of; the soldiers who 
from one cause or another died 
during Iho neenpatinn.
Mrs, Davis has also the roll of 
the American .soldiers who occu- 
pioci American camp on the other 
> ido (if R;m .Tnrm Island. Wliilc 
roarling tho names of tiie various 
American soldior.s I enmo across 
tho name of M. Gyves, father of 
tho present Micliael Gyves, who 
resides on Salt Spring Island with 
iris family, 'rhe senlor Mr. Gyves 
enmo to Salt Spring Island In’ the 
early ciny.s after hi.s period of 
service, was oyer and .settled in 
vvhat Salt Spi'ing Islander,s cail 
tlie Burgoyno Valley on the south­
ern part of the Island. In .speak­
ing, of Mr. Gyves r have strayed 
snmewliat from my to))lc. How­
ever, I thought it may tie of in­
terest to: tl'ie Salt Siirlng readers 
and early pioneers who took part 
In the recent .reunion at Chmges..
Hetiirning to Engli.sh Camj), I 
will' try, ;1o (lescribo the; place 
riirther, as it .iivipros.sed: me ,tliat 
lu’lght Juno' day, ;
Lnoking up from the boacTi Tiy 
tlie “block hoiiso'' Is a lovely old 
orchard growiiig where the old 
parade ,;'grouruI .used to ' bo. T 
vi.sualizotl , thesoldiers , tlrilling 
tluire and the orehard aii it rniist 
have looked tho.se days,
Mrs. Davis’ husband, Capt Her­
bert Davis, bui'it, sovenil years 
ago, a Involv homo., The old'orig­
inal liome her father built when 
lie took the place as a homestead 
is pretty well govu,'. It v/as hard 
to picture till,s peaceful old liotrui. | 
,st('ad wiUi the orchard sweeping 
up from Ihe quiet bay as the scene I 
of a military encam’iimont nearly I 
KH) ‘ year;? ago, ' I
’I'lie “block lieuse” I.s tlie only I 
l,■vule^(.■e lo Ijc seoii froin , Dus 
point of vanlage. “
Mrs, Davis and .her brother 
plniuTu turn,Ihe property oyer to
used ,as a liistoHenl juirk,: for the 
benefit of tlie ijutilic,
, She ivould like to obtain a roll 
of the llriU:'li .'oklierH who .‘iorved 
'Tl'iorii If 'iriy readcv knowi'! hn\'r 
I m: where tliis informalion may la;;
1 oblrdued, vvoiiltl lie or >’;lie I'llease 
I write me'care ofTlte llevbuv itf-
I Ih'n-
I ‘ Hundreds of p<'op1c yi.nit F.ng- 
I Ifsh C.;:ahrp tmvh year; and .many 
■1 are Interested to know the name,h
.A five-day camping trip was 
much enjoyed by the Saanich 
Cub Pack this past week, when 
enthusiastic youngsters journeyed 
to Camp Barnard, Sooke, to 
“rough it.” Among the group 
representing Saanichton was: 
David Allan, Jackie Turner, 
Tommy Naysmith, Frank Edgell 
and Warner Bond. Miss Marilyn 
Bellamy, Baloo of the Saanich 
Cub Pack, accompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ferguson, 
are leaving Thursday for Grand 
Bend, Ont., for a holiday trip. 
Mr. Ferguson is looking forward 
to the visit with great anticipa­
tion, as it is 50 years ago since he 
left Ontario for B.C., and he in­
tends to visit his old home and 
renew old acquaintances and for­
mer school friends. En route they 
will visit Niagara Falls and on 
their return Yellowstone National 
Park. Accompanying them are 
Mrs. A. Nelson, Victoria; Mrs. E. 
M. Harrison, Calif., and Mrs. E. 
Gait, Elk Lake.
In honor of their son Jimmy’s 
seventh birthday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Bellm, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, entertained Sunday after­
noon at a delightful birthday 
party. Games and contests were 
played in the garden, after which 
a .sit-down supper was served in 
the dining' room from a daintily 
decorated Table centred with: an 
attractively^^^^ J
cake in three; colors. Guestk were 
Elaine TEdgellv;; Janet tand ; Jackie 
Rosman;;janet;Day,,:Ann:Fr6- 
mage, Valerie La-wrie, with lirothT 
ers : Keith b and: Bobbyi c Virginia 
and;) Michael ;: fTovilnsend, ::: John 
Caldwell;:: Allaif: Born pigs,; Gary 
Crawford,; Janey Robertson, Larry 
Nancarrow : and : Martin, ;Michael 
and David:;Bellrri.:T Other: guests 
included: Mrsb D. i Day^;: Mrs.:; F. 
Edgell, Mrs.: R: Lawrie and/ Mrs. 
W. j Caldwell, 'who enjoyed::after- 
noon : tea : with i Misk : June Mc- 
Loughlin : presiding bat;: the :tea 
Tables:;".;'; b'
HAYWARD’S
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
Est. 1867
A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves that others may be helped 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
734 Broughton St. Victoriaj B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614^^^
Reginald Hay ward. Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward:
of the British; soldiers as well ‘as 
.the'. .Americans.'"'.
Many ; of the American soldiers 
took up land on San Juan and 









And in it, WONDERFUL 
VALUES in quality furni- 
■ ture aridb f
your home. Call in now 
and SAVE during this 




Good; Luck, Margarine, :1b. 37c 
Jameson’s Turkish Coffee, 8Sc 





Weston's Sodas, plain or
sallocl, 6 oz.;.......... ........;.14c
;GYPR0C'4::x;a:sfc
,'G'YPRGe:^;'LATHJ:,.,:bA:';'^
It ,will pay you to ;investigate
',,::b.tKe;Tpos8il)inties
:,:Gyproc ;Hou8e,:,Slieathing';'.b:';^
■b '2: ft.',' X; '8/ f t.bBheets:|i6p';.lVI'l:::'
FOR RFNT* Cement Mmew - Electric Saws . RlmrihinB Took
I. I # Ahimiinim Exienaion .Laticler , - Floor . Poliaher.,... ,
GAINADAY.WASHING
/.MACHINES,;'
See the New' FAWCETT, 
OIL'SPACE" HE ATER"“
V rOTTJ;,,, .$159^75: 6”inch
.Johw.SpccdiG", 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY
;Eric:,' Slegg,.
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A SUCCESS STORY
Trustees of the Brentwood Water District have writ­ten a story of success despite many problems and difficulties which could well be taken as an object lesson 
for many other organizations. Their scores of hours of 
hard work and careful planning were vindicated on Friday 
evening last \vhen Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P., twisted the nozzle of a hose and released Water 
from the new system. It was a thrilling moment for those 
who had toiled so long to put their home community in a 
position where it can develop and expand. The future 
of Brentwood today is limitless.
The Brentwood district, because of its outstanding 
setting on a peaceful and protected arm of the sea, was 
one of the earliest settled sections of southern Vancouver 
Island. Its lovely vista and inviting slopes lured settlers 
from great distances. Its development was not of the 
mushroom type but steady and permanent. One great 
disadvantage always stood in its way—lack of an ade­
quate water supply.
Fertile fields which should have been green the year 
around, were parched and brown in the summer. Domes­
tic wells simply could not produce enough water for the
gardens and farms. And too often 
officials of the provincial department of health had to 
supplies as “unfit for human consump­
tion.” No community could progress as it should under 
Such conditions.
Vision and hard work was: all that was necessary to 
qvercbme this problem. And the success story of Brent- 
; Wood is a feather in the cap of the Saanich Chamber of 
Coihmerce. That wide-a,wake. organization jprovided the 
^ leadership; that ultimately bore fruit. Varipus committees 
were formed which led to the organization of the Brent­
wood Water District. ‘ The public was not imrhediately 
; icbnyinced one the wisdom of - the planned development.
' Some ijlebisCites bn the question d.id not reCeivejthe neces­
sary majorities. But in the end sufficient property owners 
Agreed to permit the scheme to be advanced and last 
; Fficlay^st ceremphiesivprWed beyond a shadow of a doubt 
the wisdom of their view.
An abundance of good pure water is now available to 
the Brentwood area. The Review forecasts" unprece- 
dented' progress for that thriving seaside community.
iC VGthpW^n ppriirisii ln Sniilrl ^ ta kW ia 1
This is the simple story of a 
veteran who finds difficulty in 
settling down after the Second 
W^'orld War. Peter Wade, a Scots­
man, visits New Zealand on an 
extended holiday, while attempt­
ing to accustom himself to the 
world at peace. After an incident 
where he confuses his hostess with 
another lady in a theatre box he 
meets Ngaire Trevithick. In due 
course he becomes enamored of 
her.
The lady is half English and 
half Maori. The significance of 
her mixed blood is somewhat 
over empliasized. Tho author de­
scribes a series of incidents in the 
life of the girl which make her 
more than normally sensitive of 
her origins. Good to look at and 
ostensibly white, she is faced 
with a problem. Should .she in­
form her prospective fiance of 
her blood?
Tho customs and life of the 
Maoris are described in detail 
and the author leaves tho im­
pression that the onus of the 
problem rests more heavily on 
the whites than on tho Maoris. 
The different white characters 
all show an unfortunate disregard 
for their own culture and morals, 
while deploring the association 
with the Maoris. The book also 
suggests the existence of an ex­
tensive snobbishness among the 
whites.
The characters are better de­
scribed when the book deals with 
the minor members of the com­
munity, Dr. Sembach, a Swiss 
who has been around the Maoris 
for manj'- years, is painted with 
greater detail than the chief 
characters of the story.
The book is written . with an 
emphasis on the general attitude 
towards ' the half caste. Eric 
Baume, prominent in newspaper 
and literary circles, down under, 
suggests that in the course of 
time all colored people in that 
part of the world wilh be ab­
sorbed into the white population. 
In, this- book he deplores the atti­
tude that would ostracize them in 
the elementary stages of this , in­
evitable development.
Half Caste is basically a ro­
mance. : The treatment of this 
problem of color gives it an ap­
peal' that it would not otherwise 
possess. It is also a tragedy.—
f:g.r,^-''..'."
Reflections FromthePast
General Douglas IVIacArthur (right), comniaiuler of the armed 
forces acting in behalf of the United Nations to restore the peace 
in Korea, shakes hands with the Chief of Staff of the United 
States Army, General J. Uawton Collins, after receiving the 
blue-and-white U.N. flag (center) which once flew over the 
headquarters of the U.N. Mediator in Palestine. The flag was 
sent to General MacArthur by U.N. Secretary-General 'I'rygve 
Lie, who expressed hope that it would fly until peace is re­
stored in Korea. General Lawton Collins brought it to Tokyo.





Ot er parts of Saanich PehinshlhTcouId t  
i from Brentwood’s book. overnight
coulcLblossom into a beautiful summertime green instead 
of today’s parched brown.- All that is needed is leader­
ship -which would refuse to be discouraged by the prob­
lems which would have to be overcome before water in 
abundance would flow from faucets all through the 
H1 pF- ■■" ‘ '■ ... ■■
!;GAEiANQ:;^isuANi:i
,||^ISTdEiy books infbrm jus that the long,; M strip
; The whole idea; would be,: as 
the descriptivecaption C irrthe‘ 
Reader’s Digest: brticle, has it:, 
“These pint-sized .ball; play ers Vare 
having; the time of their iliyes-— 
and;soarejtheir parents.”;v: 
; :S6 -:;,let v;us..-ihayp ;-nbrninatiohs 
f rom : pa rentsof,t : and: boy s;: whb; 
want, ;to.tlearri:: how tohplay:: baseV 
bail^want;:tb-:bave:tcoaching^ and 
training yjand ;:; learn: : totake 5 the 
umpire’s :decisiohs , with::Ti;;srnile 
even 'When: they feel that last: one 




Canadian Legiorip Branch 37; 
Sidney, .July SI, :1950. ; :.
The burial of a great leader is 
an occasion that stirs the hearts 
of men. Today is such a day, 
Ottawa’s activity is muted. The 
attention of the nation turns upon 
the solemn obsequies for Mac­
kenzie King, whose name now be­
longs to history and to Canadians 
who live in the coves by the sea, 
in the mining towns and on the 
farms, in the hamlets, towns and 
cities across the land. Never in 
our generation has the death of a 
Canadian filled so many of his 
fellow Vcountryriaen with: a sense 
of personalToss. Never has there 
been such spontaneous evidence 
thrit The spirit of the Canadian 
people has been : deeply: touched. 
In: the; ;darkness Monday, the 
bier was moved into the Hall of 
Fame of the: Canadian Pai’liament, 
within the walls where Mackenzie 
King had been a dominating: fig­
ure; for a quarter bf a century, a 




bf laiid whicliirises steeply from tbq Strait of; Georgia 
and which is today known as Galiano Island, was first 
discovered by Spanish adventurers. These daring sailors 
the first white men to set foot on her beaches. They 
this beautiful island.
So it’s immediately appairent that Galiano is a settle- 
j meht with; a long aridjintefestihg history. She was:peopled 
by settlers, with yisipnv They have developed: her fertile^ 
fields arid Tugged cliffs to the best of their ability and 
■ the jislarid tpclay'stands oh .the verge of rapid progress :if 
herjfransportatioh facilities can be impi’oved: arid a fen’y 
hnk forged:with the: mairilarid arid Vancouver Island.
people of Galiano Island a week or so ago dis- 
' played a cpmriiuriity spirit which was outstanding. They 
declared an island holiday arid invited the head of their 
govei’nment to come over arid celebrate with them. Busi­
ness warisuspended arid a:^c^^ spirit reigried.
They are proud of their accomplishments and that’s 
only natural. They showed their Premier that they aren’t 
leaving all progress arid development to their elected 
representatives. There’s too much of that spii’it in the 
world today. They needed electricity so they rolled up 
their .sleeves and built their own plant. And it’s doing a 
good, efficient job, too.
: Galiano residents wore convinced that dovolopmcnt
: of their island \yill continue long after proseJit-dny citizon.s 
: : are dead arid gone. And they were anxious to leave as 
great a heritage as possiblt) for posterity. So they sot 
: a: dSO-acre: tract of land, high above turbulent 
:i Active PassbTis a public i>ark. Naturally they’re iiroud 
of this foresight I and they took great pride in showing 
: T thia accomplishment to their Premier.
’ : Too many of us today are haridicaiiping our lives and
our futrire.s by turning all oui' proliloms over to govorn- 
riioriiA*~-rriunicii)al, : proviiudal and fedei’al. Divirie aid 
: for thos(Cwho help :themselves is just: as much assui’ed 
today ns it over was.
There's much Lo be learned from the exaniple set by 
the Galiau(riTslariders.ri::’"".:
So sleeps the pride of:fbrnier:days, 
% Sb::glbry’s::;thrill: is o’er;::; :
And:-hearts :::that'£orice:.beat:::high: 
for praise
, Now::; feefjthat; pulse:;no : riibre!:
doubt peanuts compared to the 
price by the pound of some of the 
more tempting things by which 
they were surrounded?
It is possible—indeed it is dis­
turbingly probable — that that 
Plainsfield man has got something 
there, something that is going to 
make it harder than ever to resist 
buying an. automobile. Gne can 
always down his conscience by 
pointing out to it that now-a-days 
motor cars are cheap. They are 
even cheaper than food. By go­
ing without filet raignon, avo­
cados, etc., and practising similar 
austerities a car like that can in­
deed be made a wise: investment.
We look forward to the day 
when, all cars are sold by the 
pound. : ;A lot of the truck that 
now clutters them up and adds to 
their weight ought to go overboard 
then at so much saved . a pound. 




Under the auspices of the Lad­
ies’ Altar Society of St. Eliza­
beth’s church, Sidney, a very en­
joyable picnic was held last week 
on a beautiful little beach on Salt 
Spring Island. The party, num­
bering about 60, left by boats 
from Sidney and Deep Cove and 
a most pleasant day of bathing 
and games was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Margison 
and their two sons of Toronto are 
visiting Salt Spring Island. They 
are tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Ruckle, Beaver Point.
Glorious summer weather pre­
vailed on Saturday afternoon 
when, through the kindness of 
Ml', and Mrs. C. E. Jeffery, 
throngs of guests visited their 
homo at the Dominion , Experi­
mental Station to attend the an­
nual garden party of the Eastern 
Star, Ruth Chapter, No. 22. The 
grounds were arranged in a most 
picturesque stjde, causing many 
"favorable comments from the visi­
tors.
Moran Brethour is driving the 
delivery truck of the Sidney Trad­
ing Co., Ltd., during the absence 
of J. Thornley,' who is on his 
summer, vacation.
Miss Violet Wright, of 
fornia, is a Sidney visitor 
her brother, Fred Wright.
Mrs. Whidden, of Milford 
is visiting her daughter,
George Cochran. Also visiting 
Mrs. Cochran are her sister, Mrs. 
F. J. Dounie, of Everett, Wash­
ington; and her brother, R. Gra­
ham Whidden, wife and two 
children, of Sunny Nook, Alberta.
Jack Borradaile, of Mayne Is­
land, spent the week-end at 
Ganges, Where he was the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Borradaile.
Manufacture your goods in Sid­
ney where you get an industrial 
site for almost a song and taxes 
are low.
The Galiano Swimming Club 
met at Mrs. Heryet’s Beach and 
enjoyed bathing. Tea was serv- 
I e:d, Mrs. Scoones, Mrs. Page and 
i Mrs. Howard assisting Mrs. R. 
Heryet. A number of visitors 
were present.
Major Guy Boyer and his son, 
Ray Boyer, left Pender Island 
last week for a trip to Honolulu.
Miss Ruth 'Menzies, ::who has 
been on the staff of the Brooklyn 
Public Library for the past year, 
arrived at Pender Island from 
New Yox'k, via the Panama, on 
Thursday'last: V 
• Latest : figures :show ::c.,:H. 
Dickie, member-elect for Nanaimo, 
with V approximately' 3,307, - : lead 
over C. : H. O’Halloran, Hiberal 
candidate. : Mr.: Dickie poHed ap­
proximately 8,160: :
leaving Sidney at two o’clock, and 
going via Victoria over the Mala- 
hat and home over the Mill Bay 
Ferry to Brentwood 'and thence 
back to Sidney, arriving at 5.30 
p.m.
A very succes.sful dance was 
held in the pavilion at the Chalet 
Plotel on Saturday evening. Over 
150 guests danced enthusiastically 
to the splendid music supplied by 
Heaton’s orchestra of Victoria. 
Real moonlight dancing was in­





v'hEetters: To The Editor .
JUNIOR BASEBALL
Editor,-,RovUnVr ; ■ ;; <
Sir: : ':::: ■:
“.Small Fry at Bnt*' Is Uiii hcncL 
Ing ot :fm oxcollenl alory in Uio 
AligU.h; nuinbor of Reader's Dl» 
gei-it, :It tellsi abovit tho groat fsiie- 
COS!* attondlog tlux: Httlo leagues
formed In tho United .Stnlok for
budding,:;hafichnll, playora Tn tho 
‘ ';(U!,e 'group 8 to T2 yoar.':: 'Pho 
VcrowclH linvo heoiv thrilled by an, 
uniMihng ,i.'iai»d , of l)iiiio'uall and,
,wiB .the (irtlelo polntii 'out 'no well,
: jiiv aina/lng brand of jqiorlHinan-
sliip:.:,- h':": "t-:
1‘n' thp!' JlKle hvofiio tlio ho sox 
: lire placed HO fool,apart InMUnnl 
, '::'::of ihe-reisulnllon DO, feet and the 
I,:: :,' pUcher’s: .mound' ',■10 : feet four 
liuju'.'l from' the jilato Imitoad of 
" the'-reffiilor 60' foot 'six inches.
;'Real sportfimrtnnlilp neon In 
thmv'story: of'^Tlii}:;'litUo . catcher 
tniKO llri of one loam. When rm
... opposilng phiyer.got a homcT-un,
tho eatchor of the othot loam 
W'hlpped off hi.s mmjk and shook 
luitubf wttlv the Tiiiceeiaaful: baltof
In the:s|:ilril, I fool iiiire, that wo 
wiah to see Inculcated In our 
young athloles of; Sidney and 
Noi'tli Saanich,
During tills summer many of 
our cUizeus have hud nnicli pleas- 
tu’o inwatching tho gamer, of ball 
•idayi'd iuTweon our own Legion­
naires, sponsored hy Saanich Pen­
insula, hranch, 3?: of Canadian 
Legion. ' Carefully isKiched and 
Trained hy Mr. :Brynn Forster, who 
uai. uwii ,i.i,'.t;,d,o(,i, uy, oUier ,|,)ii"(,du.- 
fipitited former playorii, boys up 
to !|,L years of age have tieciired 
good ;::(.v)ii)e|ienci3:: In , the Victoria 
MloVir VeojohnU AocrirdnHnii Pot 
we want, to, go fm-tiier,': It inuy ho 
just a dream but we havejbeen 
thinking: of, a ,more strictly local 
littleTeafpie of boy*; from a lo 12
SAVE THE CHILDREN
Editor, Revie\v, h-; : - 
^sir:
: May l express my: thanks for 
the excellent article, written by 
you, which appeared in last 
week’s Review, describing the 
embroidered cloth sent to us as a 
mark of appreciation by Mrs.: J: 
.lonnlngs of Reading, England, for 
the aid rendered . her adopted 
daughter by the Sidney branch 
of “Save the Children Fund.” : ;:
Surely there must be other 
groups of neighbors, f r lends; 
school or church , organizations 
around North Saanich and the 
Islands who could do as our for­
mer Rod Cross group of ton has 
done,; “adopt" a child.
Italy and Greece are in dire 
need of child aid but children in 
almost any part of the war-Unn 
vvorld are eligible.
Tlie cost Is small—•$50 per year 
per child—whicli may ho paid 
into "Save tho Children Fund’’ 
yearly, $2.5 each six month.s, or $5 
a month. Our group sends boxes 
of food aiul clothing several times 
a year, but lhis i.s optional.
We all fool more, tlian repaid 
for our .small effort by the grate- 
fpl letters received from our 
tliroo clilldren or Tlielr parent,s. 
Acloirilons are just for tme year 
and may lie (liscontlnuod at any 
Time, It is also possible to con- 
tribute towards the fund by join­
ing “Savo Tlio Cliiidron Associa­
tion” at $1 ir year.' Funds or eh- 
(pjlrios may, bo .sent to, lao or' 
direct to Mrs, L, M. Dr.vden, 6520 
Ijaburuum St,, Vaucouveivi B.C., 
wlm is bonorary sccrolary-trea- 
suror of jlie fund for Brillslv Col- 
umliia.'.,
' Please! lend Tliose unluiiipy vcliil- 
drou a belplng hand, ,
: Sincerely, - '
: MARY' T.:,BnAY, : 
; District ropresoniatlve, ' “Save 
tlie Cliiidron Fund'', Sidney and 
North Saanich.'
Edgewater, Sidney, !L<2,, : : 
August L itir)n.
: For long hours ah unending line 
of sad-faced'medhnd'wpmen filed 
‘past ■:the'= iriahogany::casket;; look­
ing 'for: fche'Tastptime^ripon :the 
face mahy-fiof; therhTremembered. 
vividly: irL life.: :; It: was: notable 
that many :parehts: had brought 
theii' children, to be present at a 
great: and solemn: moment of Can­
ada’s :,histroy.::::it whs:; a silent 
line, stretching far out on the 
pathvvay :;through the greensward 
of Parliament Square. Poor men 
and rich men, humble: citizens 
and great—they were equals on 
this sad occasion. :
What attribute of Mackenzie 
King caused his parting to stir 
such deep emotions? It' was 
something more than his deep 
love tor his fellowrnen, Through­
out a long political life, he was 
wont to say the people could al­
ways be trusted to come to the 
right: decisions, This abiding 
trust ho had in the wisdom of the 
common man probably more than 
anything else touched a re.spon- 
sivo chord in the hearts of the 
Canadian people and in return 





Tho anxiety with which the 
automobile iiuluslry on this con­
tinent is !ipp!U*onlly watching tho 
invasion of the Brlllsb-Toade ma­
chine might: easily swell to down­
right alarm: If marketing molhods 
of the latter , ns reportod from 
Plainsfield, N.J., become more 
general,, Some bright salesman 
tlioro liad the ldo;i of putting five 
of a popularmake of Britislv car 
in the low-price cnlogory in one 
of those huge, shop-,market vilnces 
wlierh it' was. entirely surrounded 
l.iv vegetables aiu.l fruit, Tlio 
story goe.s tlint, the five cars were 
all sold : thou .iind there, the first 
time they: wore: offered. ' . ,
, Wliv slioul(.ln't, tl'iey, wlien , Uie 
saleshinn had: tlie. brainy :inspira- 
linn lo figure out tlieir. co.st, in 
Im-ms of :weight, :imd (lificovoi'ed 
tliat yoii could buy one of. t'hoso 
cluile excellent' little cars at tlio 
rate ,of 72 cents ;a ixnnul,; or. sub- 
.siantinllv less than you would 
pay for’a pound of beef mid no
: . ;:;Not ::much, :has::-.been : published 
' outside;: of:::Spain—-or: within that 
'country .'either "about dhejmassive: 
$21,000,(100.; cathedfai:/General 
:,Fra:ncq::is.; secretly:: buildihg;in/the 
: h eartqf/,the::Guadarrama:rhouh-- 
:taihs.: ..'Charles .'Foleyy: of/theLLon-: 
doh: Express has just returned.' to 
London / With: an; acebunt/Vof. the 
amazing structure. His report is 
: reprinted; in /the iRoman: Catholic 
:publication;:;the: Gahadian; Regis­
ter,: and, gives i/Some/Thterestirig 
details of what Mr::, Foley thinks 
will: be a sacred edifice “that will 
endure not for centuries but 'for 
millenniums.’’.: .
In,:the construction of the cathe­
dral; and the tremendous illu­
minated cross that will siu'mount 
it, thousands of men with pick 
and dynamite have been tunnel­
ling and . quarrying in the face 
of the mountain for 10 years. 
They fought Their way through 
from: one end of the crest to the 
other. The : mountain has been 
hollowed out. Below, the split- 
out rock was crushed . and built' 
up again To form a great imperial 
stairway down The valley, ,
Over the mountains, reaching 
from peak to* peak, a pilgrim’s 
way, “all in wide shelving stairs,” 
is being built. A groat;new build­
ing long nncl white,with cloisters 
and: coUonado.<!, i.s to bo a mon- 
a.sLery to house 50 priests and 200 
vi.silors from every continent.
Tho main axis i.s described ns a 
mighty tunnel nearly 800 foot 
lone:, '!nld In lie thc> longthit'<:t 
nave in Christendom, Tho over­
all length of St. Peter’s bn,silica 
in Romo is about 700 foot. In the 
coiitro of tho cruciform do.sign a 
cupola soar.s upward with a gal­
lery around it. Along the aisles 
are 16 (.'Impels cut in tlie rock. 
Bohiiu'l the high altar is a circular 
staircase of 250 .steps but in the 
i'oek.: An elevator will go to tlio 
pinnacle of ibe crest, 450 feet 
above the floor of the catliodnih 
• Now ' this' grenl:: iirojeel t'ohstl" 
tutes.a “forbidden cily’hprotected 
from public iulrusinn l.iy armed 
guards aiul lilockod roads, . But 
when corniiieted, ' the liglited 
cros,s, llireo timeH ,llu> helglil,,of
‘Thsif
Cah /I'at otinnah hnvM 
in Tlilu age gi’otip to form Three 
or four ..Teams to' plnyi localiy? 
Boys need not lie from one par­
ticular diatrid or .scliool, but ef­
fort Hhould bo made lo divide up 
tlie host talent so that no one 
team ; become.^ nverpowerlngly 




'i’here are .several boys and a 
girl wlio .seein In hjive found a 
way, of,obtaining fruit ,wliich 
peiiiaiJs tlmy cauuot afford lo buy 
-—all of tlieir own.
Tliey may luive lalteu llu? idea
ff''’iiV' “(lo ('(V'tr.'v' nf' ITaUa'W.''’"'''
begging, hut tlieir .method is, lo 
come luiocKlng id people’,s Tliyiva,, 
id'ter sizing up tlioir ,frul|, it'C(:,‘a, 
and siiviiig: “Plcuase may \vo lilivo 
some ciierriea'' lor apples or pluum 
as lhe:ease may be)—almost: in 
iheTnaiiner nf (icmmuHiig some, 
thing Avbich In tbelrs by right-- 
nr eliio a person might feel like 
giving tiiein .some.
U would seem ,that they have 
discovered thid. many peoiile will 
give tliem ii little fruit as a liribe 
to keep lliem from heltiing ihmn- 
seives and damaging tlio fruit 
tree.s—-last year These same boys 
And Mrl. rnntdrur froroTl to tVor
12:,years fdd, were caught lielidng 
the’niselv(,*s in several dlfferout 
gardens, spoilihg unrlpoiiod fruit 
—-Ii.'iving climbed llie trees wltli- 
out going tiirmigh tlio fnnnula of 
linoclung !U tlie door- 
B: would seem tliat, tlieir edit 
cation as to tlio riglils of private 
proiH'riy lias lieen sadly neglecl- 
od Tint ncrlmp'i if those ap­
proached, would remind tliem tliat: 
tiierh Is simli a thing and that 
there aru pollcernon to . upluVld 
KtiblVT’iglds ::i.l:mny;,iiip .a. case, of
HiUOv'‘'-'i b'li.al.'ui ihu I'liM «tO'.l
save those cliiidron and otlier 
pimple from serious trouble, lnt()r 
on.’': ;/
:'>, 'ro an inUmded victim, tliey of­
fered to come hack :when the 
cherries were :ripivuntll tins poUce- 
mtm was meuboiied, and wanted 
1.0 know wlma the (ilmns would 
.lie ready, ,
MUSS E. FRANCE. 
Marine Drive, Sidney., B.C.:
Jolv 27 10.5(1.....................
Nelson's ' inommient ' in, .London, 
i,iiid built, (in:a idatfonu 'LfiOft,feel 
above sea love!, will .slUno acroits 
llie: wliole centre'of Rpdln. Thus 
i.s being created in Franco's do­
main wind Mr. Foley Ic'rm.s “an 
areliitecturni 'miracle,' the olghtli 
wonder ,of llio world." ::
,:''25?'YEARS-AGp;:':':',,://
:: ( A /slight earthquake shock, :was' 
felt; at (Fulford:' on' Saturday,: Aiig-: 
:ust/l,/at 23:;:minutiesfto; L :/Those,. 
:who;noti(:ed it' were having lunch’ 
/when The: rattling of:: dishes; stove 
pipes,/etc.; which ;usually/accom­
panies /such:; occurrences,::: was 
heard. 'The j: quake;:/ however, 
/lasted;;ohly ;a' short tunel / Severai: 
shocks; have ;been /reported; here' 
within the;lasLmonth or twh, each: 
time by/different people. / 'This is 
a shocking state of.: affairs: •
A: yery/' enjoyable Tihae^ 
spent :at The Experimental Sta­
tion on Saturday, August:!, when 
the Sidney and North : Saanich 
United churches / and Sunday 
school held Their annual picnic. 
There was aTarge attendance and 
an excellent sports program was 
carried our. during the afternoon, 
after which a delightful supper 
was served, under the supervision 
of; Mrs. Austin Gale, Mrs. Knight, 
Mr.s. McNab and Mrs. Ellis. After 
supper a cricket match was play-/ 
ed between North and * South 
Saanich, in; which South Saanich 
rocoiyod tho honors.
The: Bamberton Cement Co. 
held Their amiual. picnic, at Deep 
Cove on Saturday afternoon. The 
party of about 500 wore convoyed 
to tho Chalet ground.s by the 
company’s two largo tugboats.
Ranger O’Grnrly disi'ovcrcd .a 
small fire at Retreat Cove on 
Tuesday evening. Finlay Muv- 
choson, lino warden, nssi.sled by 
G T''vi :i!'d Stanley Page, Mr. 
Ritchie and B. M'cCoshie (on I 
whose property part of the fire 
was), and others liavo put in a 
busy week. At present it is nl- 
ninst out but is being watched 
night and day. : '
■ A very enjoyable cricket match 
took place on Sal.urda,v hast on 
the Formby House : school criclcet 
groumis, Gauges. Tlie .side.s were 
captained hy V, Case Morris and 
A, K. VV. Oxonlinm. PieUling and 
efitcliing on, botli .sides was gooc/I 
juul Lowtlior and'Boole enlivuiieri 
prnceediiigs iVy aonii> good, hard 
liiiilng. ;':" .' .)
Everett;Goddard of the .Sidney- 
Deep Cove .Stage,, lias .vilauiuHi,'' a 
special'; Sundn.y: afiornooiT tour,
N. Fralick has been appointed 
caretaker of the Sidney schools.
Miss Mary Field, niece of V. G. 
Field, manager of the Sidney 
branch of the Merchants’ Bank, 
visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Field this week, returning to 
her home in Vancouver yester­
day.
George Steven, of South Salt 
Spring, who has been away in 
California for the past five 
months, arrived home on Sunday.
Ho says there is no place like B.C.
It is reported that Miss Hitch­
cock and Miss Smith have pur­
chased the Sidney property of J.
B. Reading.
General Gwynne, C.M.G., has 
purchased the ''“Ardmore” pro­
perty and has taken up his resid­
ence there.
On Monday afternoon last the 
final judging of the senior chil­
dren’s gardens was completed, A. 
MacDonald being the judge, as­
sisted by Mrs. B. Deacon, presi­
dent of the North Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute, under whose aus­
pices the competition was held. 
After a great deal of careful con­
sideration, the prizes were award­
ed as follows: 1, Ruby Lopthein;
2, Robert Anderson; 3, Nancy 
ed at follows: 1, Ruby Lopthien; 
Among those which were not 
quite good enough for a prize, 
but showed good growth and cai'e- 
ful attention, were cultivated by 
Lizette Watts, Bertie Ward and 
Raymond Brethour.
For sale—good reliable horse 
and democrat; Stewart, Breed’s 
Cross Road.
H. Payne and 'his son, of Sa- 
Turna Island went to Vietpria last 
week on board their yacht, “Kid”, 
in order to have her overhauled. 
They have returned and are about 
to set out upon a short cruise.
Mr. Horth, of the Saturha camp 
of Horth and Brennan, has been 
away, at: Sidney this; past week, 
collecting hay and feed to bring 
up to the camp; for his teams. .
: The firm of McDonald,: Watson 
and Withers have secured the 
contract for towing a ‘boom; of 
piles/ from: Cushion Cove; to the;: 
Victoria Machiriery Depot. - : ;
/ The ; engagement is announced 
of;:Peter:Georgeson, -second son: 
of Mr.: and Mrs. James George- i 
sbri, of 'East/Poirit/'Lighthousel Tc): :: 
Elenor,; .eldest;daughter of John /; 
Aitken,;:of:;Mayhe,: Island:::: ;/:;-:
^GhMTcJiestK,
- ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev.: Roy: Melville 
Sunday, ."August:-'s’;''t./;' 
Holy; Trinity—::
, ‘ Litany ;and. Holy' ;
V Eucharist : .11,00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ..;.9.30 a.hi. 
St. -Andrew’s— '
Holy Communion: ...:8.00 a.m. 





Sunday, August 6 
Saanichton-—
.....10.15





Tho Lord’.s Supj3cr....ll.l5 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Blblo Cla.ss ............  3.00 p.m,
Go.spel Service .........  7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer nncl
Bible Study.......... . 8.00 p.m.
I
Boat On The St. John
Jolin T(..>legraiili-.1oui'nal) 








between tlm St, I.iiwreniio nml the 
Miw.si.sniiipl and was onco New 
l.lrunswiek'.'i clhi.'f avenue of 
iraiv’qv’rtation,
A steamlioat, tlie Genoral 
Sinytlio, cruised it as far back aa 
IBKI, and w.'Ui the first of mnny.
In tliO'early days tlu,* compell- 
I,mu lor ireudii- and pa,s,sunKurs 
w.'is kC'Cii, Several of tliem blew 
u|:i wlum ovev'OnthUfdaKtic crews 
.siolced tho firt!!! too ,lil((li in an 
\rr,::,; hi" Tlur,
graduall,v, tlie aieaiTiboat, fieels 
vanished, , Flnaliy, there wan only 
one left,: llie niolor.dilp D. J, 




-'CMonli'onl Star): ; t 
-Mr.: Wuirclviirs eeaseloss canv- 
palgn, to malnlaliv jibe Engli.slr 
langungo ill ita elasale form brolco 
out in the inid.sl: of Ida yptHicli last 
month on the Sclunnim Plan. Be 
remarked;
“In tliis tlel3al(.i we have had the 
ihsual jargon alioui tlio inl'ra- 
.atriieture of a Muprn-national nu- 
Uinrity. Tlie original autlioraldp 
is ob.sciire, It may well lie that 
Ihere word,; infra and supr.t have 
iiecn introdueed into our eurvc'ut 
polideal naiiance liy the hand of 
intenecluid hliddirowH wlm are 
naturally anxiou.s lo impvena -tlie 
Bvih,-!: l nm-. 'crra nl a 111, the 
fact that, they learned Latin at 
Wiiu'liealer. No one will \vinli to 
deny Ihlsi olrLacliooLtie contiH’ 
ueiit- In V'lasM Kcdf-consihnnsnes/a “
- it wa,s not loRt uiion ills aiuli-j 
enco that llii' nchool to wlilch Sir:] 
Stafford .Crlpp.n owes his affeetlou 
t‘1 Winclu'Hler. 1
;: ; 'Seventh-day:, 
Adventist Ghurch
Salurdny, Aug. S 
Sabbath/Scliool ......,,..,.D,:{() a,m.‘
Pi'eachiiu; Service ,„,10.,15 q.m. 
Every Wodnmidoy
Prayer .Servlco ..... 7,.3() p.m,
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
.... .... ALL WliLCOME —







Family Sf'rvleo 10.00 a.m.
t, Paur,s—
Family Sorylce , 
Evonine Wervleo ..1L15 a,in. VOO'pm.
>1,:
A Weioonie I’or ' All
.Since then the:St. John river
haji lieen witlmut a paafteivger ser­
vice. This .siuiatlnn la now lo 
bo ('nrrect(,HL' 'The "wbite-Vnilled 
motor veiisel Blnewater HI. goes 




Refevrini-t Vo die proarerH nf 
Briinin’s liou!iin‘.» (iroKram, Aneu- 
rin Bevan, minister of health, .'said 
reccnily lliat lirllaln slnc(.i 11)4.5, 
had liiiilt more iioiwc's than tlie 
rcil (if Eurone ooi
North Saanich 
Peiilecoatal Church
/RE'y, J. .G. -VEARY '.,
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No Poultry Show 
At P.N.E. This Year
Pacific National Exhibition di­
rectors have announced, with re­
gret, cancellations of plans for 
the annual Poultry Show in con­
nection with this year’s P.N.E.
Continued danger from New­
castle disease is responsible for 
the cancellation which was re­
commended by the P.N.E. poultry 
committee headed by 'Thomas 
Somerville. The ban affects 
chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese.
bantams, pigeons, and other poul­
try.
Exhibition officials point out 
that the cage birds shows, for 
canaries, budgerigars and other 
birds of that type will be held as 
usual as well as the annual rab­
bit show.
BIG COAL SHIPMENT
Nearly 16,500 tons of coal left 
for Canada from Swansea docks 
during the week ended June 24, 
out of a 49,286-ton total for the 
week — the highest since June, 
1941.
WAR SURPLUS STOCK . . . BRAND NEW
1400 FEET RUBBER SHOCK CORD
Cotton covered. Tw'o sizes, >/2 ihch and 
% inch diameters.
Price per foot........ 15c
1^9THE “WAREHOUSE’
The Best Place to Buy Clothes for All the Family.
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St.
E 3514 G 7931
Mobile Newspaper Office to improved flower and conn production. The tests which arc- 
being repeated again this year 
are showing that a similar stimu­
lation from water will result. In 
1949, for instance, the number of 
grade one flower spikes from the 
irrigated plot was 346 per cent 
greater -than that of the non- 
irrigated plots; number of sale­
able flower spikes was increased 
by 114 per cent; the number of 
florets per spike by 4 per cent; 
the size of the florets bj' 5 per 
cent; the length of the fimt grade 
flower spikes by 16 per cent, and 
the total crop of corms and cor- 
mels by 60 per cent. These in­
creases were the result of five I sprinklings, oi- a total of 
acre inches of water.
4.42
The new mobile newspaper office of the “Birmingham Post and 
Mail,” operating in tho English Midlands, appears at first sight to be a 
luxury coach but is disclosed as a strictly utilitarian vehicle carrying 
a linotype machine, a photographic dai'k room, a Bush late nows 
printing machine, and two generators, one providing the current for 
the printing machine and th'e other the electricity for the radio, tele­
printer machines and the wireless transmission for photographs. 
Apart from its merit as an important 'link in newspaper production 
which permits the printing and publishing of late news, the vehicle 
has many outstanding features of engineering and design. One of 
the many innovations is the use of fluorescent tubes to prov'ide light­
ing. This picture shows the mobile newspaper office at a recent 
agricultural show in tho Midlands.
QUADRA ST. 
AT
HILLSIDE ^ TiEftHE Xhe Wise Gardener
FIRST CLASS ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Watch for Coming Attractions
NEW BADGE FOR 
CIVIL DEFENCE CORPS
Members of Britain’s Civil De­
fence Corps who have completed 
10 hours’ training will soon be 
issued with now badges. About 
the size of a sixpence, the design
consists of a lion in bronze metal, 
circled by tho inscription “Civil 
Defence Corps” set in a band of 
blue enamel. The whole is sur­
mounted by a crown in metal and 
red enamel. The badge will take 
the form of a brooch for women 
and a lapel button for men.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, ly^, units, $7
fiUSSELL KERR
SIDNEY PHONE 238
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
SIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.——Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
. AUGUST 3, 4, 5—THURS.. FRI., SAT.
‘^BLOOD ON THE MOON’":
An exciting outdoor show, with 
Robert Mitchum, Barbara Bel Geddes, Robert Preston
august 7. 8, 9—MON.. TUES., WED.
:: ‘‘HOUSE of: STRANGERS^ :
y.; An: Outstanding; Melodrama; with;- 
Edv/ard G. Robinson, Susan Hayward, Richard Conte
FOTO-llTi vr;.EVERY AVEDNESDAY;:
get YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE-and 
Be Eligible' for fihe'VBig; Weekly; Prize; Cohiest:;S;;-^
'The PRIZE;FUND ;now: stands at $80. ifr this ismotjwonV the' 
amount next ; week will be $90.
Most berries can be used suc­
cessfully after having been stored 
in a deep freeze locker, but all 
berries do not lend themselves 
equally well to this processing. 
The boysenberry is one of the 
best of the brambles and should 
noit be overlooked \vhen stocking 
the locker. Huge quantities of 
these berries are used in this way 
in Oregon and along the Pacific 
coast. The Himalaya blackberry 
is another excellent berry for 
free_zing and comes from the lock­
er with the same high quality 
with which it entered.
Care should be taken in pre­
paring material for the locker. 
Although freezing will preserve 
the good qualities of fresh fruit 
and vegetables it does not im­
prove their poor qualities. To 
have the best possible products 
for later enjoyment only those 
fruits harvested; at the peak of 
the season, when the crop is at 
its best, should be used for freez­
er storage.
The use of oils for killing weeds 
in carrots is - standard practice, 
but unfortunately there are rela­
tively few vegetables in this 
group which will tolerate havirig 
the spray directed over the foli­
age. An' idea which is worth try­
ing, however, is jto; protect;foliage 
of;; susceptible; plants: anddirect: 
the ;oil ;;spf aybet weenth e jx d ws;; 
This ;;might 'be;; done; with 
]2;inch: boards; which are set ; up 
;aghinst:;;;the: Yows; of ;;plants:'and 
;tacked';:together;by;;;a4cduple;-6f- 
cross"fstnps;;) The; ;liead ; of ;; the 
sprayer f shpuldYbe^ kept suffici­
ently low so that the spray will 
have no chance of hitting the 
vegetable foliage. Low pressure 
and a relatively coarse spray will 
alsp help to reduce the danger. 
Stove oil should be satisfactory 
for this purpose, and is cheaper 
than the Stoddards solvent used 
in weeding carrots. The oil is 
particularly effective in bright, 
warm weather and will give ex­
cellent control of most weeds.
Gladiolus Need Ample Water
Irrigation tests in 1949 showed 
very emphatically that gladiolus 
in this area responded to liberal 
applications of water in respect
what is a drug store?
*A\VAV, KIO!
U'VV,' hotiiiJ /or tho Rio Grondc, 
.•hid otviiy, Rio / inv, Rio/ 
SiUiiJorc-yc-li'cll, myhoitiiyyoioijificl, 
I'or loo'i c hound for the Rio Croiidr ! 
1-or over a ceiiiury Lamb's Navy 
has been ihe call of ihosc who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, bleitded and bottled lit 
Britain ol the fittest Demcrara Rums.
This aJvcruscntcni is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
The drug store is but one unit in a complex 
pattern ol' business and pi’otessions, all of 
which serve the needs of the community. 
But it is unique in that iiharmacy is both a 
business and a profession.
A business built on service to the sick can­
not be restricted to usual “business hours.” 
The need for medicine and sickroom sup­
plies is usually immediate and urgent. We 
are ready, 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m., to serve the 










Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders."
Malkin’S: are' giving away prizes;; to those children; at 'the ; 
^Saturday ’matinee who bring box; tops From; Malkin’s "Tea; ■
METEORMERCURY - LINCOLN
; ENGLISH:, ford;.; 
DEALER—-.S Ales — SERVICE
Have you tried the '50 METEOR? If;hot, you have 
been missing something!
For Free Demonstration, Call or Phone
mmk lOTOis
— C, DOUMA, Ownci —
Formerly Knowiv a.s Imperial ScM'vicc Stnlion,
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 
Beacon Avo. at Second St., Sidney — PHONE 131
WAm













: W. H. Morgan
; Roy F. MacGrtgor, vlce>pri»ident of 
Seagram Dlitllferi WcBtern Limited!, hoj
announced the appointment of William 
H. Morgan a« Salei Manager.
Mr. Morgan will direct »ale» of the 
company’* prodiicli—Seagram’* Crown 
Royal, Seagram’* V.O., Seagram’* "03”, 
Seagram^ King’* Plato and Seagram’* 
Special Old.
Mr. Morgan wai born In Manitoba 
«iid cauAAUd In Edmonton. Formerly 
with R.C.A, Victor and Greyhound 
Bui Line*, ^ Calgary, he wai latterly 
General Traffic Manager of Greyhound 
in 1949.
_ Serving In the Italian ond North 
W««tern European Ihealre of aeration* 
during the war, with Canadian Crjrpi and 
find Canadian Infantry Dlviilon, he 
received the M.B.E, and wa* twice 
mentioned In deipalchei, Mr. Morgan 




COME TO VANCOUVER ... 
EXHIBITION TIME! . . . eleven 
gay, exciting days at Western Can* 
ada’s biggest Fairl Sec it all . . . 
enjoy it all . . . free shows at the 
Outdoor Theatre. 4 days of 
fireworks displays . . . fun along 
the Gayway , T. hundreds of ex* 
hibits f rom liC. farms and factories 
. . . Horse Racing every dayl 
Sec and hear the WesteriiMfusic 
Roundup; August 23*20, AVith giicst
Exhibits and prize-winning entries 
by B.C. Junior Farmers.
7'HEN . . .during ihe last;week of 
the Fair ... iheie’s the world* 
famous Shrine P. N. E.; Circus 
produced by Polack Bros. > . . a 
spectacular performance with new 




stars Wilf Garter anti Rufe Davis
square dancing for all 
and scores of cniertnincrsi ;
Examine the latest and finest in 
Home Arts, P"'ashions, Farm Ma­
chinery, Hobbies, Manufacturers’
From the gigantic opening-tlay 
parade 0!i August 2'h'd ; , ’* right 
through 'til Labor Day . . . tlierc’s 
more to do and rnore to see at the 
1050 P,N.E. Plan your holiday 
now . , , bring all the frimily 'with 






EN WILUAMS* to. Maiifioer
J
■'VV ,U'
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STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. H UMBER, L T D.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
IN REVIEW Heads Committee
by
SUSAN SIDNEY
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
Woodhue . . . Tigress . . . Aphro- 
desia . . . their identities? As if 
the names themselves didn’t 
breathe their own sweet frag­
rance from the mere print. They 
are the three scents in the new 
perfume and toilet water being 
featured in Sidney now. You’ll 
recognize the Woodhue cologne 
flagon by its cap of finely grained 
wood. Tigress is topped, natur­
ally, with tigress .skin and Apro- 
desia has its own transluscent cap 
of shadowy blue—$1.50 or $2.50 
will buy this scent appeal for 
you. The $3 perfume pencil is 
sheer magic. Just remove the 
gold cap and gently draw the tip 
over the skin. I felt like all the 
movie queens in cinema-land after 
the liberal demonstration received 
uptown. Really superb scents— 
cool fragrance and sweet pleas-
;F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
Get full details of our 
Mortgage iibans. '
Rates as low'as 4Vi% 
YO with individual atten­
tion to every'loan.
ure.
You may like to investigate the 
new spray deodorants while in 
the store. Probably like myself, 
you’ve read about them and fig­
ured they were too good to be 
true. " But take it from Susan, for 
75c for the brand in the blue or 
$1.25 for the one in clear plastic 
you can have your meticulous 
protection by just a squeeze of 
the jar. You see, the containers 
themselves are squeezeable—no 
muss—no fuss. Ideal for travel­
ling, they last and last. Hundreds 
of sprays per bottle.
How They Did Eal 
Had a gala time witnessing the 
wiener roast given by the good 
ladies for the Sidney Junior Band. 
Eat! My land, how those kids did
general MANN
Maj.-Gen. G. Churchill Mann, 
C.B.E., D.SiO.,. who retired in 
Juno, 1949, as vice-chief of gen­
eral staff, Canadian Army, will 
head the national Disaster Ser­
vices committee of the Canadian 
Red Cross as volunteer chairman, 
it was announced this week. Gen­
eral Mann, of Todmorden, Ont., 
who prepared the plan for civil 
defense for Toronto and York, 
will direct the greatly expanding 
activities of this Red Cross ser­
vice, made necessary by the in­
creasing number of disasters in 
Canada, 'such as the Noronic, 
Manitoba floods and Rimouski 
and Cabano fires.
sugar, ice cubes and ladles and 
the kids did the rest.
Remember the wee-est member 
of the band?' The little blonde fel­
low who led them in the parade? 
No bigger than a minute and as 
cute,as they come, though it may 
be some years before Daddy 
hands him an instrument to play. 
Anyway the little fellow lost no 
time in testing the drink concoc­
tion. Became fascinated by the 
ladle , and filling his cup was a 
gamqjuntii the elders stepped in 
arid' rilled that his capacity had, 
beeri ^reached. ' ■ ^
But the rest of the band drank 
heartily and pronounced the brew 
excellent: One 5c'package makes 
IV2 or 2 quarts. For one cup use 
teaspoon of "the granules, and 
sugar to taste;;.':'Orie lady I know 
throws in Vfe teaspoon of baking 
soda. Gives it just that extra 
oomph to make it a really refresh­
ing drink.
Have you picked up your two 
cans of cleanser yet and sent their 
labels away for the little copper- 
bottomed fry pan? It’s small 
but handy and incidentally the 
cleanser is good.
Heard about a really superior
paint in town these days. Betty 
did her bedroom floor in ivory, 
then stippled it generously with 
green. After a varnish finish, 
you’d swear she had a new lino­
leum rug.
And speaking of paint, in clos­
ing, let me give you a good sec­
ond-hand hint on how to remove 
green paint from white tennis 
shorts. Just .use a bottle of tur­
pentine, a very stiff brush and a 
pair of scissors!
A temper is an asset—so long 
as we lose it only intentionally.
SAFE
Clothes are not so cheap! When they 
require cleaning or pressing, be sure to 




31 eh ’ s; 'Sum m er; Shoes' 
i,:for play ;and u;work.,
XSupplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
Stocks eased from the best in 
the final trading but a nuiriber of 
special : issues were strong, some 
at new highs. U.S. ' leather,; alco­
hol and sugar stocks were in de­
mand at higher pricesV
Leading motors and steels were 
showing a strong undertone. with 
General Motors well up, but all 
these were, off from the best in 
■ the- last ,15; minutes. ; ^ _
Traders - were; evening up in 
in the last trading before the long 
week-end.: Some of the chemicals 
were; strong; including ;, Mathison 
;New-;and ‘ Americari Cyamid.
eat, bless them. Had a whale, of 
a time and along.with their gen­
ial leader they deserved every bit 
of it right mightily. The dog” 
roast took place at a well-built 
barbecue and horn honkers of all 
sizes speared the pups and held 
them over the coals. Seemed as 
if the littlest kids had the biggest 
loads bn their sticks. But they 
gobbled' up every scrap with relish 
(and with mustard).
: I enjoyed .watching the “wash­
ing-down” process. The ladies 
had made two 'great' pans ’.full of 
soft drinks by using the 5c pack­
ages which have been so popular 
this . season.;. They ;just; added
The modern methods used by us . . . 
plus experience of course . . . are your 
guarantee of first-class service.
siFim..
Let our pick-up and delivery service be 
your assurance of prompt and regular 
attention to your needs.
3460 Quadra St. — On Your Way Into Victoria 











'' Heavy' rubber heels 
;^ 'and .crep)et:soles. .: V ,
;;^yi95:|'ri|$r9S:'
■ Gorj:; Yates;: and': Qd vernEhent, Victoria
22tf









Abitibi ' -I;.::.; 
BellvTelephone ;-L.;.....;-.--..ri.;.,40% 
Brazilian ' Traction:
Building :: Products 
Cariadian i'BrewerieS;
' Carjadiam Pacific 'Rly,-4- -y-19 










HiraniK Walker :: I:,.:.;..:.::::;..j.:.;.;42; 
George;l;.Weston;".;..p..L..;..riri.;.25,"; 
Cdh.;'Invest; Fund; .:b.',;.;:":h;;..5;55 
Commonwealth ;Int’l';Gqrp.';;.;.4.25
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 









8 ; OZ. P ACKET
'if you- are trying;to:reduce ri fa j 
;if you are. ori a diet s : ."you 
: have likely been advised to; ^t; 
; w^ like these;
thin,' crisp wafers 'which are:
'Ybo^ yvhoie; wheat;; Vita-Weat.; 
kdds flavour ' to " a ; spreads^
'; sweet ' or '; savoury. Get the 
y ' 'Vita-Weat habit. Eat Vita-Weat 
for your daily bread.
® AUTO REPAIRS 
®; WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
; 'REPAIRS';"'
• MARINE REPAIRS 
® PIPE THREADING
'■“‘"''ydiiNb iiuTiviALONii''^ •
Thfi iiIiHnrhinR Htory of n tyiilcnl: yoiiiiK 
iDniiU-lowii ilontor, liin wifn, mid tlixir 
mruKMlo, to prcMgirvo lliclr «niirrliin« iinil 
idoiilH III tliu «viiry-di«y conlllctu of lif« in 
Now York ... Iioiird Moniliiy liiroiiKh 





Now’s the time to buy your furs for the coming winter, 
now, while priees are really low at EATON’S August 
Fur Sale. Gome in soon . . , take your pick from the 
great variety of fin(2 fur coats displayed on the fashion 
floor, choose the style 3)^011 want from the latest fa.shions 
in furs, and you’ll be pleasantly surprised by tlie low price 
you’ll pay. And remembthr ... there are five ways to buy;
■ '1 Fay;'Cash;:,3.;"Budget;'Account;'' S.^'Oepoait--Account;
"4e'LayrA.Way' 'Plan;;5.;;Charge,
Ti)i« jidvertiRoniriht Im not; publiBlmd ordidplftyod by /tht) 
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FOR SALE
FORCED TO SELL — 4-ROOM 
white stucco bungalow; sun- 
room, large attached garage; 
Pembroke bath; landscaped lot, 
$4,450. 1380 Fourth Street,
Sidney 56X. 31-1
1930 GRAHAM SEDAN, GOOD 
running order, new tires. Drive 
away for $130; one ladies’ bi- 
cvcle, $15. Phone; Sidney 56X.
31-1
TRANSPARENT APPLES, 10c 
Ib. Phone 217. 31-1
QUE B E C C I R C'HL A TI N G 
heater, cabinet style. Phone: 
Sidnev 303X. 31-1
WE CAN NOW ACCEPT ORDERS 
for started pullets, both Hamp­
shire and Leghorn-Hampshire, 
at eight weeks old. We also 
have fryers, either dressed or 
live weight, and will deliver on 
Tuesdays or Fridays if ordered 
before those days. Phone; 
Keating 108W. J. R. Combs, 
Saanichton, B.C. 8-52
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
Appointed
PRAIRIE LODGE, COMMER- 
cial roadside garden, next to 
Duck Farm. For particulars 
apply L. G. Thomas on premi­
ses, East Saanich Rd., Sidney.
31-1
PERSONAL
INBOARD MOTORBOAT, 12 FT. 
X 4 ft. 8 in. beam; 3.5-h.p. en­
gine; condition as new. Phone: 
Keating 85M. 31-1
WATER IS COSTLY OR SCARCE , 
these hot days. Your supplies 
are cheap and plentiful at the 
friendly store. Chapman’s, Elk 
Lake. 31-2
CHRYSLER CROWN MARINE 
engine with instrument panel 
and tachometer, $950, or near 
offer. Phone; Sidney 33R.
31-1
ROAN MARE, 1600 LBS., USED 
to working in farm team; make 
an offer. Royal, Ganges. 31-2
DUO-THERM OIL STOVE — 
White and black enamel, com­
plete with all fittings, and coil. 
Guaranteed in perfect order. 
Bargain at $95 cash. B.C. Arts 
and Crafts. Phone: Sidney 12.
31-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old TTrack Rds. (Tod Inleth “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIG- 
erator, Duo-Therm oil range, 
RCA. combination radio-phono­
graph, table model; enamel 
kitchen sink. Apply Suite 21, 
Bldg. 5, Army married quar­
ters, Patricia .Bay. 31-1
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 





3-H.P. “Z” TYPE F.AIRBANKS- 
Morse stationary engine, $50. 
Phone; Keating 85M. 31-1
RIDING HORSE WITH SADDLE, 
$100; gentle, quiet. Sholes, 
Ganges 13K. 31-1
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourlh St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf |
Sidney Barber Shop
Confectionery - Tobacco
Beacon Ave. - Opp. Post Office
North Saanich Ousted 
In Softball Playoffs
North Saanich faded out of the 
lower island women’s softball 
championship picture on Sunday 
when they dropped a double- 
header to Red’s Service.
First game of the best-of-fivc 
scries ended in a tie, with the 
Service girls taking the second 
by a 7-1 score. Sunday’s fixtures 
saw Red’s Service down the Pen­
insula squad 12-1 and 14-3.
Agnes Pearson pitched tho first 
game for North Saanich and was 
called on to relieve Margaret 
Newton after throe innings in the 
second.
BEACON GAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 18S
RETICULATA IRIS BULBS. J. 
A. Nunn. Phone; Sidney 152Q.
■ 31-2
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory lor Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.st for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST —• BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
.ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
7tf
WILLIS . PLAYER PIANO, IN 
perfect condition, as new. Com- 
. plete . with music ■ rolT cabinet 
and about 100 music rolls, $500. 
Devon Lodge, Ganges. CPhbrie: 




Gill ': netter fish
good shapq, Vready. to; go/j
6-HOLE STOVE, CREAM FRONT, 
in new condition.j Only $45. 
Phone; T37M, evenings. 31-1
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
• Part of Our Selection
equipment:; ; Apply 1460
: Fifth ' St.j Sidney. :3l-r
' / LOW cost; BOILING :
for lockers' of imrhediate use,
• : 32c lb. Freshly: killed and de­
livered. Ardmore Poultry Farm.: 
Phone 256W,iSidney. 30-3;
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD: AND^ 
; and' Lee-EnfieldS' rifles, ::$38.50/ 
f Lucky Louie plugs—all: fishing 
tackle. Mclver Hardware, 4085 
North' Quadra. : Phone: Albion 
: : ;274X. 25tf
1948 Chevrolet, A^-ton de luxe cab, 
$1,295; 1947 :: Ford sedan, 25,000 
miles, $1,250; ’36 Ford sedan, very 
good, $595; 1939 Plymouth Coach, 
excellent, $845; ’34 Buick, special, 
$295. We have several,;older cars 
to choose from, $100 up.
11()I Yates St. at Cook. * ;B 5822 
Easy payments and terms.
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELL AN




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate R&tes 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
A. R. Colby E99I4 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CON'rRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ------— Victoria, B.C.
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT &; HADLEY 
Sidney — ; Phone: 148
DfopVin--youi are welcome. . :
.;rf: 31-1
WANTED
WANTED ON SALT SPRING 
. Island; furnaces to repair of ih- 
rstal: Turner Shbiet/Metal, Phone 
202 Sidney. 29tf
DROPSIDE CQUCH; (WINNIPEG) 
ihyperfect ' condition,;,, with , cotT.' j 
ton-filled: mattress; : /makes :; 'a 
, comfortable : single . dr; double 
^ /Reasonable'price.; Apply:
■; W. :R.:Dieroff, Steliys Crosd/Rd.,' 
- ' Bfentwood. , 31-1
(SOOT), ATLEAN; ; USED CARS:
Will pay /all: cash. For prompt 
:: atteritiori,/ call:/;or wfite /Mr; 
/Mitchell, :K-M Auto Sales,! 1101 
Yates St:, Victoria,/ or B 5822.
:/ ''./IStf'
-Anywhere / / Anytime
/: HERBERT. /itORFIELD 7
Gulf Island Boat Service / / 
' / ; BC)ATS FOR HIRE; /
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
/Phone 301 ,
SidJiey Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
/Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Stacey
WALTER S. WOODS
Walter S. Woods, until :ihis 
month deputy-minister of Veter­
ans’ Affairs, has been appointed 
first national chairman of Red 
Cross veterans’ services, it was 
announced this week.
- As a volunteer Mr. Woods will 
lioad a new committee which 
combines all Red Cross veterans’ 
work under its jurisdiction, arts 
and crafts, hospital visiting, hos­
pital libraries, soldiers’ clubs, 
welfare, lodges, entertainment and 
film service.
Mr. Woods brings to the post a 
thorough knowledge of veterans’ 
needs. Himself' a veteran of 
World War I, he came to Ottawa 
in 1930 as superintendent of sol­
dier settlement for southern Al­
berta to sit on a special: commit­
tee to consider veterans’ legisla-^ 
tion. When the War Veterans’ 
Allowance Act was enacted/ at 
that time, he was elected chair-, 
man of the board, a position he 
maintained until being appointed 
to the pensions department in 
1941. He served as deputy-min­
ister of Veterans’ Affairs fi'om, 
1944 until his. present retirement.
He received the oi'der of C.M.G. 
for his service, and in 1947 the 
honorary degree of L.L'D. A\'as 
conferred upon: hirri by the; Uni-
To Picnic or 
Not to Picnic
(Ottawa Journal)
There is no middle course about 
l)icnic.s—you just adore them or
you think llicm about the lowest 
form of human activity aimed at 
amusement or recreation.
A picnic-addict has a gleam in 
her eye (more often than not the 
female of the species are the in­
stigators of such projects) as she 
tells you how wonderful it is to 
have lunch in the shade of a maple 
grove or on the kindly banic of a 
river or lake, to get out of the 
dining room rut and back to 
nature. In such an environment, 
she declares, and grows ahnost 
poetic over it, a peanut butter 
sandwich and a hard-boiled egg, 
washed down with tepid ginger 
ale, becomes food fit for the gods, 
and if nobody has sat on the 
pumpkin pie, and the pickles 
haven’t been left behind in the 
refrigerator there’s the added 
touch of sheer luxury; which 
makes the occasion memorable. 
Who but an old curmudgeon, she 
says, would deny little children 
such delights? What adult could 
fail to relax and find contentment 
while he revelled in the joys of 
potato salad and 1 lukewarm 
watermelon?
It’s a pretty /picture but, says 
the old curmudgeon, ;it’s com 
pletely phoney. He says he was
GAME SEASON 
DATES SET
Deer season in the Nanaimo 
and Islands electoral disti’ict, 
which includes this area, will 
open on Sept. 23 and close again 
on Nov. 30. This open s'eason is 
included in new game regulations 
approved by the provincial cab­
inet last week. The limit will be 
two deer only. .
Pheasant shooting will be open 
from Oct. 14 to Nov. 12 on the 
Peninsula. On tho islands the sea­
son will open on Oct. 14 but will 
close earlier, on Oct. 31. Two 
pheasants will form the bag limit 
for any one day, with a season 
limit of 10 birds.
Hunters will have a greater 
range on ducks. The limit will be 
eight birds per day with a limit 
of 100 clucks in the season. Ducks 
maj' be shot in this area, includ­
ing both the Peninsula and the 
islands, from Nov. 11 to Jan. 9.
KITSILANO BAND VISITS 
LORD MAYOR OF LONDON
Tho Kitsilano Boys’ Band from 
Vancouver, in Britain on a five- 
months’ goodwill and cducationaT 
tour, roconlly called on the Loi'd 
Mayor of London, Sir Frederick 
Rowland, at the Mansion House. 
Sir FrcdeVick who visited Van­
couver before the war, was ser­
enaded with “Will Ye Noo Come 
Back Again”. Members of the 
band are dashingly attired in 
striped navy blue trousers, white 
silk shirts, crimson silk capes and 
navy and scarlet forage-caps. 
Their ages range from 15 to 19.
WHITE ENAMEL OIL STOVE, 
blower type, $125. Phone: 
: Sidney 115W. / / ;/ / 31-3
MIXED HEMLOCK - AND / FIR 
; millwoodv two cords $8;. fir mill- 
; wood; two cords : $13. Russell 
Kerr, Phone Sidney 238,
/;!'':/!,^ /■/29tf
TOP PRICES/PAID; FOR ALL 
/ grades beef, veal, lamb a n d 
pork: Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
T12G evenings. : 25-t£
WANTED ! b y ; : : SEPTEMBER, 
house to rent or buy, vicinity 
Sidney. Heated, and with large 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
; ; W. /Y.: HIGGS, Manager
/-:^B.C.;/AIRlIlNES'LTD./'
;;;/;;VANCOUVEKA.M.F.i/B.C.;;!//
PHONE; RICHMOND 1318 
/ 48tf Trorh ; carrying/ oh 'iri;/ the: hofmaP 
'■routihe/bf:'life.!
R. S. WHITE:'-''/;^:
Watches and Clocks 
, Ftepairs and Sales / / /
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY, B.C. 11-tf
BEAT THE I-IIGH COST;, OP 
building today. Investigate lo\v 
cost Pan-Abode homes. F. S. 
Greenwood, Cedarwood Auto 
Court, 27-tf
. K;!'
PORK FOR THE LOCKER ■— 
Highest quality grain-fed; 
whole, halves and qunrtor.s. 
Phone 7811. H. L. Finlayson, 
1702 Fifth Street, Sidnev 27(f
SMALL CIDER PRESS OR AP- 
ple juicer. I. J. Cameron, R.Ri 
1, Ganges, B.C. : ; ; ; 31-2
WORK BY. PENSIONER, EITHER 









/ Barristery/Sdlicitor - Notary,; /; 
/ ! Sidney:/ Tubs, and/ Friday /; 
2.00 to 5.00; p.m. ; : : 
Phone: Res. 1D8F: ;/ /
Victoria Office: Geritral Bldg:
Plumber Repairs /— Fix^ 
! tures — pipe fittings, /cutting 
and threading; electric wiring, 
fixtures,-/etc. .,:,///:/;,/■
'Mason^s v;Excha.ng'e '
R. Grossehmig; Prop. 
PHCmE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furniture, crock­
ery, tools, window glass.
/ A':/-;'/':;/.'/. "'!'’/ '/■// -Otf:
yersity of British / Golumbia in 
recognition, of his untiring inter­






/: MrsJ/Canipbell/ / was; /if) : /Hong/ 
Kong for 18 months. It waS by 
:no/; means ::here/!Hrst'/,visit/'to:: the: 
.east.//: Dufing the /Second/ World 
/War she/ -was/interned /in/ Shang-; 
u„: Nursing/in//that/city/ ■whenhai:
GREETING CARDS, STATION- 
ory, 'GifUvare, Souvenir Novel­
ties. Cornish Lending Library.
30tf
GOOD PRACTICE PIANO. $125;
also 1947 Jeep, top eonditioni 
/ cheap. Phone; SidnoV; 23211,
: .31-1
AIR - COOLED MOTOR, SUIT- 
.ihlo for boat, Price $45, Mary's 
Coffee./Bnr, /,/ //3I-2,
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
ehaslng your diamond ring. 
Let us prove It to you, .Rtod- 
dart's Jeweler, 60Ti Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
aOSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
rca.sonable rates, Phone Sid­




—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boor Bolllou
2411
FOR i;iACK-ETI.-LlNG, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work,: see Cus- 
/ lorn Tractor Service.' I’hone: 
Olson, Sidney :H15. ' 2«tf
TWO SETS OF POOL TABLE 
ilglfts ' Forstf'i’ Brof!,, ' Barber
simp./.';,, /,:,-
■ MoiiEircF’' TORD,:;,
/ ,cn,4lno; in good condition, /Best 
/: offer, .// Phono;/ Keating /112M,'
Rl-B'T, BOAT, ALMOST NISW 
inboard motor, $170. Phono; 
//Keating'TO, ":■'// -SV-'l
DRESSED/ RADBI'rS, /SOc PER 
Ih, Cowell, Phono: Sidney 
, lOdW. ' '31-3
TRY OUR BOYSENBERRIES. 
Call Keating SOX, rnealtiiw} or 
evening. 81-1
Kf.ECTROLUX. GOOD CONDT- 
Uon, ,$(10. Phone; Sidney ‘.'.OIIM.
3M
llMl CHEVROLET , DE LUX14 
,.\i dlinpe' new motor, 
new i rnns m 1 s,,s I on; now a 1 r- rid e 
sun visor, scat covorsi’fog 
light,s.' heiitor. etc. Phone: Sid-
/ ■ ■ ■/-.Si-L
ENGLISH AND FRENCH I.RIOG- 
..:olates/ can be:/obtabic^d atRJ/bo 
.(Chocolate Shop, /Beacon Ave­
nue. / .Mho, evorytlUng/ In :/icc







PARTLY FURNISHED, 0 ROOMS 
1 on waterfront, elu.se lo Ard- 
'' nioro, $55 month),V'. /Box .13, 
//'IRwiew. ■/!' -,!■/.'■




Phono 130 « : Sldnoy* B.C*
FURNISHED COTTAGE. IBIONE 
Sidney 244X. 22tf
CF.MENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wlieelbari'ow (rubber tired) 00c. 
SklliinwH, $2.50. Good slock of 
comont tdways on hand. Mit­
chell iSf A,nderHon Lumber Co„ 
Ltd, Sidney OHf
H-TNt’ll HOLT FI.OOR, BANDER.
■ lior day . ......-.....$5.00
Molt Edger ....„.,.por day $2.1)0
Elcolric Polisher, per d.ay $1.00 
T. Gorton, Phene 191, day or 





WE SELL and SHARPEN
Saws, Paper and Planer Knives
; .'',/:':/';:'''/,':,of, all; sorts.'":/"!'':!//:-!
Also Lawn Mowers and Skates 
Bandsaws Butt Welded and 
Sharpened
Now and Used Lawn Mowors 
For Salo
GEO. H. REED
Successor to Elves Bros. 
Phono; E 8324
1053 VIEW ST.. VICTOHIA
31-1
the! Japanese; /came in,/she; /was 
among /the ::mariy /whd»/\vere/ in-: 
ferried;/ in;/an //army :/camp. ;; Mrs/ 
Carnpbell / recalls, // withi'a /smile,: 
the::day;she/was/'intemed.;/;/The 
Japanese officer in; chai’ge had 
been -/educated in / the ': United 
States! and spoke English fluently/ 
“You are /here for /your own 
safety,’’ he told/the: internees, “w,e 
shall look after you and we hope 
you ’will be happy, here.//If /you 
attempt to escape /you will/ be 
shot.” Mrs./Carnpbell/did not at­
tempt ::to escape.: After :: a year 
she was among the intdrrices to: 
bo released tmdor an / exchange 
plan.//;,, ,/"
The: Sidney lady; lost all /her 
furnishings and property during 
the Japanese occupation. / In 1947: 
she rogninod posso.ssion of two 
boxes which she had: stored in/n 
Swiss “godown”/ in/ 1942/ A gd- 
down is a wnrehouso. ■::; / // /: //
When Mr. Campbell arrives the 
travellers hope to .settle in Can­
ada. After having circled the 
globe several limes Mrs. Camp­
bell want.s to find a permanent 
liorno.
iured to a picnic the other day 
and he knows/ about/ picnics. 
Everybody set out full /of happy 
anticipations, with: no particular 
destination — they ■ were - to stop 
and eat : in; some lovely /nook off 
the highway; The:car was packed 
with humanity /and ;:baskets :/pf 
food; as they left their:cool:housd 
and took to the/! warmth / of/ the, 
roads.: / They turned; off the pavd- 
mentseekingthatunspbiledrspot,- 
but, when: they! came to .any/suit 
able:/picnic; / ground they:/ found.; 
two. or/ a /dozen//or ;50/ cars;/there/ 
'ahead/zof:,them//;/! They/.drove'/bn 
ahd;bri/: seeking beauty/: with ■Pri'V-, 
acy,//:'while tho children grew 
/■volubly:/hungry,//and//eventually: 
stdpp ed //beside/ a ■ 1 bnely//; way side/ 
tree /which/gaye//iriadequa/t/e ;arid 
shifting shade.'
/! There /they/unpacked; their/bas­
kets and sat on::the!groimd!/while/
DEMON ON TRIKE
/ A tricycle recoi'd was recently 
broken in the United Kingdom, 
by Herbert Parkes of Manchester, 
Lancashire, 'who covered the dis- / 
fance of / 869 miles from /Land’s:; :/ 
End, / Britain’s rnost south-'west- , 
erly point, to John o’Groats, the / / 
most north-easterly point; in three/ 
days and 38 minutes. He better- / 
,ed by eight hours and:48 minutes 
the / tricycle rgeord ; for the dis- y / 
tance established in; 1949; by; J. K./ / 
Letts, of/London.
they! ate/ a / lunch// which/ hadn’t/; 
been / imprbved: by ; kdme/hours / in ;/ 
a; hot car.;; The! ants/cable,/arid:// 
the; flies, and ; aj/iean; dog ambled/;:; 
over frbrn va rieighbbrihg! farrn/tp, 
look into prospects. Then /the / 
:jpb/rney/;:horne on//cro/v^ed ; roads//; 
at ten; miles 'per/hbur,:: ttre;/ chilf // 
dreh hot /.'and:/tired; the / 'adults 
/cross/’and/.saying:! .devoutly//never/,/; 
again.
; :SP:therb/are!twb aspects/of ithe;:/ 
pichic;/questibh.; ■;We /are- ;taking//:/ 
!hb !sid.es,/bbcause;sorne pf/pur//best 
friends ::are/addicts‘and/•Qe/wpuld-/: 
n’t;:/fbr/:the:;: world / hurt/their/;f eel/!/:/ 
‘ings,//b/ut/|if;;/we,:! were///backe(F;irrto//:-/, 
a/corner i we/i ■would/have itp/adrnit A/; 
a strong case can be made out 
Tor / spending/a/suiTjmer/week/OTd;/// 
:where;/alinpst;;/nobpdy//else /eyer/'-l 
thinks of spending one—at home, 
;:with!: a / shower bath; hh^y,/;and// 
cold things in /the^'refrigerator. . /
THE corporation OF /THE . DISTRICT OF SAANICH . j
' , NPTICE:-RE:/D(3G!LIGENCES
Any person owning or harbouring a dog is required to . 
obtain a licence for the same. ;
From the time bf/ this notification any/dog. found/without; /;/'/ / 
current year’s' licehce will be impounded and may subse- |:/ .;the rr t: r/. --------- . .
quently bo destroyed: unless redeemed by the/ owner.:: :
; / Any person/harbouring/a/dog; without; haying: pbtaihed:/a ::w: j 
licence for the same shall be liable to fine.
Licence fees/are as follows;
MALE, or SPAYED FEMALE, $1.00—- FEMALE, $5.00 ' ■
For the corrvenicnce of rbsidents, dbg Jicencesi; other than ;





1042 Thii'd St., Sidney
/phone;;202'
c. D. TUilNEil, Prop.
AirHot-Air ; Ileatiriff 
Conditioniiiff. -





TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third atioot - Siclnoy 
VVe Buy and Boll AntUiues, 
Curios, Furniture, (3rock*







H)3f) FOUR-DOOR CHEVROLET 
.!;pi,liin! good condition, $600, 
' Phone’ F.tnplre 3702. 31-2
one-man CHAIN SAW, GOOD 
running order, What offer.J. 
■ Gnrdno't',- Tallow Rd., .even-ings.
31-1
FU RN IB1113D U PST AIH S APA RT-. 
numl;: ml.so fuvnishod rooms; 
Phone; Sidney 42L. ; 27tf
1030 VANaUARD 'SEDAN. 0,000 
iniu>!;. n.s now, $l ,750. Phone;
CI3MEN'-r MIXLR.S, $4; m'JD:BE!l. 
tired \vh<‘olb!irrowS| 50c; elec­
tric saws,. $2.50;, akuninum cx* 
teriHlnn ladders, VOe; floor pol- 
ig!)er.s. .$1; plumbers’ tools. 
CiUnnent still nvailublo, Sterllnfli 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phono 15.
■ ■ ■ ■! " ■ ' ■! 'SO-tf
Brmil'wood- 
MiJI Bay FERRY
l/.citves Biontwood liourly 
on the huui:, 0 a.in, to 7 
p.m.; Sunday, (1 ii.m, to 
0 p.m,,/ / „' ' /,
I.eaveH Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, 0,30 n.rn, to 
7.30 p.m.; Sundayti, 0.30 
a.m. to 0.30 p.m. 20tf
Notice of Application: for n/ : 
Volorans' (5lub Liconco : 
NO'riCE Is lioroby given tiuitvon 
the fifth day- of Soptemhpr noxt; 
the Army, Navy and Air Force; 
Vclcrana In Canada, Inc,, Sidney, 
Unit No. 302, Inlontls to apply/to 
Iho I'.Jqtior Uonlrol Board 'for a 
Vetoi’iuia' Chib r,.,loenee' In respoct 
of ;iho iiu'ombio.s; slluato, at Fourth 
Street, Sidney. B.C., upon laruls 
doHcrilJixhas I..ot No, (i, Block No. 
IJ, /Map No,/ 311), Victoria Land 
11 eg i H11 'a 110 n DI ,'d. r j e t, 1 n R i o i:h'o- 
vineo ofi Brllislr Columbia, authoiy 
Izlng the:): said; Veioninfi'Club:; to' 
liurehane beer front a Vendor and 
/to: .sell ;by the, gla.is or, open,bottle 
, l.lie |ji,,!er., so pj i rcl la sed ; to - any 
bona-fldo niomljor;tberoi)! for con- 
fiumpilon on tlio lieomtod prom- 
iMo.'i, in accordance wllli tlie torniK 
of llie Lieonee and the provisions 
of tlie "Oovornnienl. Liquor Aot" 
atid / regulations proniulgatod: 
Ihereundor.
Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans in Canada, Inc,, 
Sidney Unit No. 302.
Dated this second, day of 
,4ugu!!t, 1050;'
31-4
’47 JEEP, in;good- shape.:vv„V-::.:;:$::: 850:, 
’48 t^-Tori FORD PieK-UP;.!:ai!l,325: 
’50 L4-Tdh FORD PICK-UP::: :.$i;675;
’41 FORD COACH 
’31 NASH SEDAN
POPE’S GARAGE;//:;
“CHEVRON" Garage and Service: station




FULi; RANGE OF GENUINE FORD/PAOT^
Plione or Call for Free Doman»tratian
EVRON" Oarage and Service
:BAZAN''and'McOND,::'SIDNEY''':'-/,:"!/V;:';ph^i4^^
■SPECIALISTS'''
'■ 'tft- : - ' ■
« Body mid Fonder RopbIj:# 
« Fifuno and Whool Aitun-* 
:»vi0rtt'' '/!
Cur ,Pi'iintbif)l,' / ■
■ Hopftlt'B''!
"No .Toll Too Large or 





Boncen at .Fifth -- Sidney 
■/PHONE ^aiG-/,-'":
Saanich Peninsula Branch
CAN ADI AN/^,legion: ;/'
DECORATI0N:;DAY; SERVICE;
»37 View St, • - E4177
Vancouver at Vlaw - B 1213 




J. G, I Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
OHIca In Mm» Dapot 37tf
The Annual BitCDrittUin lLty StB/vicci will bo ; 
Tifld ill Holy ^I'l’lnity Ghurch, PaH’lcia Hay, on
6, ftl 2,30 p,m. ,
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GANGES COMMUNITY HONORS DR. 
AND MRS. G. W. MEYER ON LEAVING
/.
Harbor House, Ganges, was the 
scene of a farewell party g:iven 
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. G'. W. 
Meyer, who are shortly leaving 
the island, the doctor having re­
cently sold his house and prac­
tice to Dr. D. A. Boyes and Dr. 
J. G. Ankenman, of Vancouver.
' Over 140 guests attended dur­
ing the afternoon, and tea was 
served on one of the lawns of the 
hotel under the convenership of 
Mrs. Tom Fowler, Mrs. Donald 
Goodman, Mrs. Donald Jenkins, 
Mrs. Clifford Lee, Mrs. Ivan 
Mouat, Mrs. A. B. Elliot assisted 
by Mrs. Zenen Kropinski, Miss 
Mary Lees, the matron and nurs-
SALT SPRING LADIES 
VISIT SOLARIUM
A group of South Salt Spring 
Women’s Institute members en­
joyed open house day at the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium on 
Wedne.sday, July 26. They made 
the trip in Claudia Hamilton’s 
boat, “Little Beaver”.
Those who participated in the 
visit included Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. 
E. Forsen, Mrs. F. Reid, Mrs. C. 
Kinder, Mrs. M. C. Lee, Mrs. R. 
H. Lee, Mrs. M. Gyves, Mrs. M. 
White, Mrs. E. Cudmore and Miss 
Vi! Hamilton.
ing staff of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital. The table dec­
orations were carried out with 
shasta daisies, white scabious, 
salpiglossis and gypsophila.
Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton, in 
paying a tribute to the doctor 
said: “The purpose of this gather­
ing today, is to say goodbye to 
Dr. Meyer, who is leaving the 
island after eight years among us, 
to thank him for all he has done 
in the community during that 
time and to make a presentation. 
As you knov>7, if anyone was ill 
or hurt the doctor would turn out 
at all hours of the day or night 
and in all weathers, his wonder­
ful diagnosis speeding recovery. 
As a member of the hospital 
board, and I know the board and 
staff will miss him keenly, I v/ant 
to thank him on their behalf and 
also Mrs. Meyer for her ready 








Col. Crofton then presented the 
doctor, on behalf of his friends 
and patients, with a large easy 
chair and a purse, as a token of 
appreciation of his fine work. 
“In this chair,” Col. Crofton add­
ed, “I hope you will relax, smoke 
and think of your many friends 
on Salt Spring Island.”
Dr. Meyer, on behalf of his 
' wife and himself, sincerely thank­
ed his friends and patients for 
the gift and stated how sorry he 
was to leave Salt Spring Island 
where he had been very happy 
among many friends, he really 
didn’t want to leave the island 
at all, he said, but he felt the 
practice had out-grown him and 
he was an old man. Mrs. Beth 
Petersen, matron'of the hospital, 
presented Mrs. Meyer with a 
lovely bouquet' of white roses, 
pink rosebuds, white stocks, pink 
and white sweet peas and gypso­
phila.
She’ll Sail Pacific Coast Waters AFTER-FIVE PARTY AT GANGES
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton were hosts, recently, at 
their home, “Spring Corner,” 
Ganges, when they entertained 
about 30 relatives and intimate 
friends at an after-five party 
given in their lovely garden in 
honor of, and as a farewell to, 
their niece. Miss Gay Bunbury, 
on the eve of her return to Eng­
land after a two years’ visit with 
them.
The hostess was assisted during 
the evening by her daughter. Miss 






Mayne Island Tea 
Proves Success ■'
I* \ ' '
The tea and sale of work and 
home cooking, sponsored by the 
Mayne Island P.-T.A. at the hall 
last Thursday, was well attended 
considering the w;et day, and even 
so two boat loads of visitors came 
over from Galiano. There was a 
nice showing of work and home 
cooking which soon disappeared 
under the rush of buyers.
; -A : very appetizing tea" was 
served dnd Mrs. TDorisv Horton' 
disguised as a! gypsy, read tea 
cups. : T jessing com­
petition on the number of jelly: 
beans : in; a :bottle wbich; Mrs; 
Steele 'won, ^guessing just : one 
short of the correct number. First 
prize was a; large, serving tray; 
Dick Salmon won; second, a bottle 
df'. candies.t!'
New ship that will be seen on the B.C. coast next summer is the “Princess of Nanaimo” now being
built in Scotland for the Canadian Pacific to operate between Vancouver and Nanaimo. This drawing 
of the ship was made from blueprints by the engineering department of the company’s coastal service. 
The new Princess will have two-deck accommoda tion for more than 100 cars, while two upper decks 
will carry 1,500 persons. The single funnel contains a soot eliminator and extractor. To be launched 
in September, she will arrive on the coast in April.
-THE GULF ISLANDS
GALIANO ISLAND
SUCCESSFUL SUNDAY t 
SCHOOL PARTY
Sixty adults and children en- 
rjoyed;;‘:the;':'; ahhuaU;, St;;:’ ; Mary’s' 
'Church 'SundaySchool? party K dh; 
'Wednesday ; afterriodn^ July"26; 'at 
the home, of Mrs. A. Hepburn.
/, The vchildrehj? enjoyed ; -races, 
games tahd t swinahhing. ;vTea,; was! 
served; flater ? in;'®the ' afternoon;
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Sinclair 
and Miss Jilanne Sinclair have ar­
rived from San Francisco to spend 
a month at their summer home, 
“Cliff House”.
Mrs. Ray Somers, who has 
spent the past few days visiting 
her sister Mrs. George Rennie, 
left for Vancouver on Sunday. 
Mrs. Rennie accompanied her.
Mrs. J. P. Hume left on Sunday 
for Bralorne where she will spend 
a month visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Hovey.
Mr. and Ml'S. Gurney, of Esqui- 
malt, are spending a few weeks 
at the home of Mrs. Cluness.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Don 
Brown, of North Vancouver, have 
taken one of the Jacks cabins for 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Mackay, of West 
Vancouver, are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. George Jack.
Mrs. John Brawn, with her 
daughter Stephanie, arrived from 
Edmonton on Saturday to visit her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. C. Brawri.®
Com. and Mrs. T. Anderson left 
on Sunday to spend several weeks 
in Vancouver. "
y Mr; and Mrs. D. Payne -and'f am- 
ily,; who have been sphriding a 
month’s holiday at Twin Beaches, 
have returned to; Abbotsford.;; ?
; Mrs. A. E. Scoones is spending 
a; few dayh visiting in Vancouver.
; Pe:ter MacKay; hEis returned to 
vVancouver after b week’s visit, to 
hisVbrother ?and :;sistef-ih-law,; Mr.; 
and*Mrs;, R; ;D;;:Bruce.? Mr.?Bruce 
left': widi:'. him.
;; Ted Mattheiys was' the:guest of 
F. and J. Burrill.
j the dressed doll by Vincent Ci- 
coni. The whole affair was a 
1 great success.
On Wednesday, Messrs Rash- 
leigh, Duke and Ware were the 
representatives from Pender 
Island at the monthly meeting of 
the Gulf Islands branch of the 
Canadian Legion, held at Saturna.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Maurice Greene flew over 
from Vancouver for a short visit 
to her mother, Mrs. S. Robson.
Mr. and Mrs. Boltby and boys 
also her sister, Miss Bennett, re­
turned to their homes in New 
Westminster after a holiday at 
their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Revitt had their 
son and daughter-in-law from 
Princeton visiting them last week.
Mrs. Barnes, of Vancouver, is 
staying with her daughter, Mrs. 
Wilbert Deacon;
Mr. and Mrs. Dibbly: have, their 
married daughter and her hus­
band,: Mr. and Mrs. Mclnries, and 
family, of Cloverdale, visiting 
them this week. ■
Mr. and Mrs, Lorenzo; Greene, 
of Vancouver, ? and two 'of their
Mrs; ' Hepburn; ;;wa;s;- a;ssisted ; by 
' Mrs.; G?;;A.vMaude, i; Mrs. ,'W, 'Hip-'
pisley and :Mrs; 'J. Silvesters'
ROYAL NAVY
lEiERMU'yilSi:
I This adyertisoment is liot published
i or displayed by the Liquor Control
' orvby the; ' Government of 
j .British Columbia. ? !
FINED FOR FAILURE ?
TO PAY PREMIUM ?
Johri; W.': Brooks,; Salt ? Spring 
Island^; was fined; $5 and?$3 costs 
at the Ganges Police Court before 
A. J. Eaton, J.P., for failirig ?to 
pay his hospital insurance prem­
ium on due'rate. ; , _
Charles Marcotto, Burgoyne 
Bay,; was; also fined $5 and $3 
costs on a similar; charge. ; ;
parg'wit !f ft
^ I"; THE. SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIA'IES 
?! s FUNERAL DIRECT6RS
EULFORD!
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. R. Best have ar­
rived from Vancouver and are 
spending two weeks as guests at 
Harbor House.
Monday after a few days’ visit to 
their relatives here. They were 
guests at Borradailes’ Auto Court.
Mrs. V. Lang, who arrived re­
cently from Vanderhoof, accom­
panied by her son, Neil, is spend­
ing two months at her house on 
Ganges Hill.
Ml'S. R. Coope and Miss' F. 
Coope returned on Monday to 
Victoria after spending several 
days at Harbor House.
Miss Gillian Goolden returned 
to Royal Oak on Saturday after 
spending a few days as guest of 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond Crof­
ton.
Mrs. Stanley Idiens who, ac­
companied by her young son, 
Donald, has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. A. J. Smith, Vesuvius 
Bay, for .several days, returned 
last Friday to Coniox.
At an executive meeting held 
jointly by the Salt Spring Island 
Teen Towners and the Athletic 
Club the latter decided to spon­
sor a queen for the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition in Vancouver. 
The meeting was held at the home 
of Pat Dawson, with the mayor, 
Diane Beech, in the chair. It was 
arranged that the queen would 
be chosen by three judges at the 
Saturday evening dance in the 
Mahon Hall, sponsored by the 
Athletic Club.
Athletic Club Dance
About 150 persons attended the 
dance under the general conven­
ership of George Hurst and W. 
A. Trelford.
The highlight of the evening 
was the choosing of the queen 
from the following Teen Town 
contestants: Wilma Anderson,
Wendy Fanning, Bai'bara Good­
man, Shirley Henn, Stephania 
Malczewski, Jacqueline Rhodes, 
Monica Redfern. The three 
judges. Dr. A. Francis, Dr. J. G. 
Ankenman and Dr. D. A. Boyes, 
decided in favor of Jacqueline 
Rhodes, who was presented with 
a lovely bouquet of pink roses, 
I white stocks, pink sweet peas 
' and gypsophila by the Mayor of 
Teen Town, Diane Beech. Miss 
Rhodes will leave Vesuvius Bay 
on Monday to compete with other 
island groups in Victoria.
The decollations of the hallMr. and Mrs. T. Maxwell and 
family returned to Mesachu Lake were in charge of Mrs. W. A
Mrs. Margaret (Shaw) Walter, 
a pioneer of Salt Spring' Island, 
and author of “Early Days in the 
Gulf Islands,” and her daughter. 
Miss Mary Walter, who have been 
spending a few days at Vesuvius 
Lodge, returned last Friday to 
Victoria.
B.C., and Mr. and Mrs. J. V 
Evay, to Victoria, alter a few 
■; days’ visit to St. Mary Lake
After several weeks’ visit to 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Morris, Regina, 
Mrs. G. Borradaile returned home 
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat and 
their son and daughter, Gilbert 
and Coline, left on Friday for Vic­
toria where they will be joined 
by Mrs. Mouat’s parents. Rev. and 
Mrs. Williarn Allan for a motor 
tour in the United. States and 
parts of Canada. They intend 
visiting Rev. and Mrs. Allen’s son. 
Jack Allen in Weymouth, Alta., 
and will spend a short time at 
Banff, Lake Louise arid Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. ! A. Hurdon- and 
family, and Miss Brenda Wolf,: of
resort.
Mrs. J. H. Deyell left on Tues­
day for Vancouver to meet her 
mother, Mrs. E. D. Smith, who 
was flying there from Toronto. 
After spending a few days at the 
Grosvenor, Mrs. Smith will return 
with her daughter to Scott Road, 
where she will spend the sum­
mer and fall. , '
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stone, who 
have been spending about a week 
at the home of the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury, returned 
on Thursday to Vancouver. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaye and 
their three children arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver and are 
guests for two ■weeks at Vesuvius 
Lodge.'! ■
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Parsoris 
and their little son, Ricky, who 
have been spending the last two 
years m; Lyne, Surrey, England, 
returned recently and have, for 
their last two weeks been visitirig 
Mr. Parson’s parents, Mr. arid
Trelford. Tester’s three-piece or­
chestra supplied the music and 
Mrs. W. Coates officiated at the 
door. About $26 was realized, 
after all expenses were paid and 
this sum will go towards the fund 
for a clubhouse.
spending three weeks visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Harris.
Mrs. H. J. Sims has returned to 
Victoria after spending 10 days, 
accompanied by her three chil­
dren, visiting her mother, Mrs. 
A. B. Elliot.
Brent'wood Bay; Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. E. Parsons,'before taking un
Devane and' family, Royal Oak; ! residence in Vancouver - ;
Mr.'arid., Mrs. Whiteman and Mrs..! : •m'i' xj ' o ' ' Vi ' ri
Saults, Victoria, left ;last week^etimn- 
after a; few days’ visit to St. Mary ' „
Lake ! resort.:'': ;!-,;•■?!- ' ?!?'' ! " "f: '''^®^^?^9?Harbor House.
Miss Lavender Allen arrived Hopkins arrived on
girls,' left! this week-end for their
home in Vancouver.' ?  arid; 
;?' Mrs. Murrell ' and 'her; 'grand- 
sonjv'Robin, 'left!;on 'Saturday for 
Chilliwack.
POINT?
'last ; Thursday.! She iri; a guest at! 
Harbor; House; for ai'week. ;!
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHmES”
Sbrvirig All raith.s With Con.sideratlon and Diligence
QUADRA ttt NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
OUL’E’ ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
: Mrs?;! K. 'Tahouney 'returried 
hbme;!!on! Thursday ■with her in­
fant son,? Joseph! Kenneth. ! 
?_Miss Ruby Lacy ! returned to 
Victoria ;oh 'Monday' after spend­
ing? a! day or so? w.ith her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.?0. Lacy."
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lacy have! 
as their ! guests' for a week Mrs. 
Lacy’s cousin, Stanley Bradford, 
and Mr. and? Mrs. Peter Wilson 
and daughter, Janet, all' of ' On­
tario.'. ?,'?'?■ • ■ ,,
Mr, and Mrs, C. Reader return­
ed homo on Sunday after spend­
ing two weeks' holiday in Seattle 
and Vancduvor.
M rs. J. A. Fr a sor; a rid d augli tor, 
Heather, left on Monday to spend 
a week in, Duncan, vi.siling Mrs. 
Fraser’s brotiior-in-law and sister, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. Sodorc|ui.st,,
Mr,s. V, Armour and daughter, 
Geraldine, have reiurned to Vic­
toria after .spending tlio week-end 
with Mr .and Mrs. R. Akormnn.
Slierrv and Rn.ss Bryan; Van­
couver, are .siiending two woc]c.s’ 
holiday with thoir luiclo and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. R, M. Akorman, 
Tlie dance lioici in Fulford Com­
munity Hall on Friday, July 28, 
foaturlng llu) popular CKDA 
llodoo Rnscnls, realized $78 to- 
'u-ard hriil,,.funds.
: W. 'I'wa returned to Victoria 
after .siiondiiig the week-end witli 
Ills! wife niul family, , I.sabolln 
Point Road, !
'Mr.!:!and;,Mrs; Jolin McKinley' 
reiurned to Ladyitmltli after 
spending a ' week with tlieir 
(laughter, Mrs. W, 'Pwa,
:!' Mr.!'arid;''Mrs' ; McIntosh, ? Tor-! 
oritp, left' on ? Tuesday'?for , yari-' 
'couyer after'speridinga week 'With 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon King, 
f/Mr; ?'and'? Mrs.'! F- ',Shillitto'?and 
daughter, !Co
a; fewi 'dayri with !' Mr. and' Mrs.; 
Peter Stevens;? "F. "Shillitto? left" 
on ?'Wednesday with: A.? and; P. 
Stevens ih the boat “Margaret B” 
for? northern; "fishing grounds' 
Mrs' Shillitto and daughter re­
turned to Sidney on,Thursday,??
Mr. arid Mrs.'J. Johnston and 
family, Toronto, are spending a 
week with Mr. and; Mrs. A.! Hep­
burn,'
Vacationers at ; Solimar this 
week- included: Mrs. D.? R, Ross 
and son,' George, Mr. and Mrs, 
Percy Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Wni. 
Lee, Mrs, ' H.' Livingston " and 
daughter, Isobol, all of Varicou-' 
ver; Mrs.' A, Howe, Lake Gow- 
ichan.' ■'
Mr. and Mr,s.; Webber; rciturned 
homo to Victoria , after spending 
two day.s with Mr. and' Mrs. A’. 
Hepburn,
Mr, and Mrs, T, Wollburn and 
family returned homo to Victoria 
aftcM’ .spending llie week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs, A. Hepburn.
PENDERISLAND
UNITED CHURCH PICNIC 
AT GANGES HARBOR 
Ganges United cliurcii congre­
gational and Sunday scliool picnic 
was held recently at tho homo of 
Mr, and Mr.s, E, Parsoms, Ganges, 
A very enjoyable day was spent 
by both adults and children? and 
60 rnomhors and friends sal rinwn 
to a basket lunch. During the 
aflernoon a program of sports, 
which included flat, novoltv and 
swimming race's for hovs" and 
girls, was cnrrl(Kl out under tlio 
convenorsliip of Mrs. Colin Mouat 
and Mrs, H. McGill, tlU'ro wore 
also cniite.shs arranged Jur. the 
gl'riwn-ups.'.,', , , ■ ' i'
Mr.'and Mrs, P.'Pew; and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, have diceri 
Rlicnding a! holiday' with Mrs. 
Pew’s inollior, Mrs. Keiller, at 
her son-side ('’otingo at Port Wnsh- 
'ington,"'■?'-
A, S. Prlggs rolurn(’'d home on 
Tlinrsday from Shnughnos.sy Hos­
pital Cfinvale.scont llhrno In Bur­
naby.. ?
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Miicnulny 
arrived on .Saturdny and visited 




A lirnnze lahlct . is liieiug un­
veiled at; Chatham, Engliind. in 
August, to the crew of Did mor- 
cliant crui.ser Jervis Bay. ' Ono- 
luindred and iiinoly officers and 
men Icist thoir lives when slie was
sunk; in the North Atlantic by a 
Gtu'nuin pocket batileslilp, 'the 
Admiral Sheer, while defending
Mr:;. J. Muthic left on Saluvday eni' ce i (p n n ha wto „ vwt wi.i. 'IS,I™,';s f
Vicioiia. to ' iiirii'.OiiiiO t.. .......... .
,,,, , . ...................... imcling
a J(l~ship ennvny on its way from 
Canada to Britain in UMO. The 
cfitdain of the Jervi.s .Bay ordered 
till,' ships lo scatter and headed 
■straight for itie raider, making 
smoke to cover the witl'idrawai 
of tho members of tlie convoy. Ih'
■i in 
the
, ? Mr: ;:arid Mfri ?G;; ;A;: Parker"ar- 
'riyed; on; Tuesday j'frorri! Victoria 
!for?a. few?!days’! vacation at; Vesu­
vius Lodge.
"".Miss ; Una ;Milwall;,!returriedtO; 
White 'Rock 'on; Tuesday after a 
few. days’' visit? to;'her'!uncle arid 
. aUrit,?? G./Gapt. "and" Mrs.."W. '■ E.' 
Dipple.
?" Sir' Stanley? arid! Lady . Paddori 
arrived last Friday from Victoria 
to spend about' a week .at'Aelands.
;? ?Mr. and Mrs. J. D;?Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. J.? H. Willitims re­
turned ' bn Tuesday to Victoria 
after a few days’ 'visit to St. 
Mary Lake resort, ! ? '
Between 30 and 40 members of 
the Victoria Amateur Movie Club 
held their annual outing here last 
Sunday. Following their trip 
from town they lunched at Vesu­
vius Lodge and afterwards visited 
St. Mary Lake and other beauty 
spots bn the island, taking many 
moving pictures en route.
Mrs; J. C. Kingsbury is spend­
ing threo or four weeks at Dun­
can, whore she i.s the guest of 
Mrs; A. Lloyd.
? Mrs. Croft Hayno.s arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver accom- 
pani(Xl by her two children and is 
making an indc'finiio stay with 
her parents, Mr. and Mr.s, C. J. 
Zonkie, at their home “Krotona,” 
Mr, Haynes,, who arrived with
*hom for n fo'v virit, ve
turned lo Vancouver' on Tuesday.
Mr, and Mrs. H, Atherton and 
Mr. and Mr.s. G, Fuller arrived on 
Saturday from Seattle and are 
siionding a week a,s guests at 
Hai'hor House,
.After a four weeks' holiday in 
parts of Cniuida and tlio United 
.Stat(.(s, Miss Ida Hetherlugton re­
turned on .Satunla.v to the Lady 
Minto Gidf 'l.'daiids lio.spital, where 
sh(? is on the nursing': staff;
Mrs, Jean McDonald and Miss 
Jane Dolieny have returned to 
V1 c l j I r I a. a f t (,'1': a w celt - en (I visit to 
Vesuvius :Lodge.. ?
Mr. and 'Mrs, Fred Norris ar­
rived oil Sunday,: from Victoria 
:ui(l! lire spending three weeks' at 
Rainbow nea(.’li camp, ,. !.
' After a 'weok’s visit to St. Mary
Lake resort Mr, and Mr.s.; J,Ham­
ilton and son roluniod on Tnes- 
dny to Vancouver,
John Hoiuily was traiisfenmd 
last Friday from tlie Lady Minto 
hospital where he has been a 
patient for a few (iriys, to the 
Veterans’ hospital, Victoria.
Miss l»at Hartley arrived from 
Victoria bust Sunday and is a 
guest for two weelts at Harbor 
Hinrse.
Saturday, from Duncan ?and is a 
guest ?!for:? 10 ?' days / at Vesuvius 
:Lodge;? ■
,;;;Mr.: apd- Mrs;? Joe:'Bate,?acc6iri-? 
panied by .tlieir two cliildreri, ■who 
have?'been visiting ' the/’foriner’s 
parents, 'Mr"? arid' >Mrs;!?'' J;Bate? 
Bed(iis Road,; for three weeks !re- 
tp^^ned to Saskatoon on ? Saturday.'
; ?!l^yLh ?Harris:!;arriyed!!las1"'Sun-! 
day?; froiri ;;?Lori?: Angeles "arid';:'is.
Mrs; J. E. McKenzie arrived on 
Wednesday from Sunnyvale, Cali­
fornia, and is spending 10 days 
here visiting her brother-in-1 aw 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. Par­
sons.
George St.. Denis, who has re­
cently been granted two months 
sick leave returned to St.!Mary? 
Lake last week after a trip to, 
Pririce? ?Rupert and will "resume 
his position as road foreman about 
the rriMdle'of "August. ?
" Wallace Day has returried to 
(Oakland, Galif., rifter a few bays’ 
visit here. 'He was; the; guest of 
Mrs. M. Mitchell, Mr. ' and Mrs. 
(JecDrge Hurst and Mrs.'J. Plan ton.; ;
?.C."Nickerson, Victoria,'irind ! his 
daughter; ? Miss Marj orie? N icker- ’ 
son, ' are?'spending? two -weeks' at' 
?Vesuvius':?-;"Lddge. ?":;:Mrs. !;; E. .'F."" 
Fletcher'returned?rio "Victoria" on?: ' 
;Monday"?after?;a';!weeh’s? vacritiori',"? 
'bt'yesuvius: Lodge.
"Mr.; land "Mrs.'iRay ; Morris,! 'ac-: ? 
companied by: their son Michael, 
arrived, last Tuesday? to visit the?
: laser’s mbther? Mrs.'; G. 'Borra-? 






NEXT VISIT TO GANGES 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8
Victoria Office; 798 FORT ST____Phone; G.3831
Ganges Inn (2ncl Tuesdoy) —Phone; Ganges 32X
(
On Wcdnc.sdiiy, July 26, the 
Liulit!.')’ Guild (if l.'it, .Pot(.»r’fi 
rliuvrh I'x'hl iV; anminl juirdcri 
!|,im‘|.y' ,'it Uk;*? home of. Mins■ Bus- 
tO(,)d, ' '.riicy werp f(iv(,ire(l with 
good w('ritli(n' niid a largo tu.imbor 
of yiooplo ('umo'lo buy and (■•n.lnv 
I uioiu,yclvoh. ‘I'lm cy l'(.‘ck brouglii, 
I along a ci'f'iwtl of woll-wifiliorn, A
Mr. and Mrs. V, Dosborougli, 
who have recently .sold their imi- 
i:ierty iicrc left la.st Tnc.sday for
ili(,i srmikb sen^'mv h?m^^ ' ; -h Ndwmiin and (laughter. j|
ing (larkiiesHi Badfv hit and (in Ali.'. 1. .M(!l'i(aj(!aU arriren i,ai Bat- 
fire the gallant orulaor contimu'd 
to lU'op the raider, fully; oeoup|(.'d ■ '
until imv; last,:;;!gun ^ was :nn(?ncD(I. ,:?,
.•(.; vui,',M .vdh hei colois ,
urday;: frciin Victoria and nro 
siK'iuling a \weelc 'atl ' VeauvIUK
proudly flying,:
apU'-ndid lea wati ri'iijoyed hy ull, A/
(lameH 'Were orgaul'/ed and many A,,,?,! .v.h’.T...* 
took pari in'thc'm. Tho stall liold" ! y“LR NOR I H POLE, 





I ; Tills q(Jvisrlltem«!tnt is not publisluid or dIsRioyod by
i ! tlia liquor Conirol Board or by iho Govommont of British Columbia*
Dowev" 'Mr.s, ? .Symea,, Mrs, Stlg 
ings, Mrs, ri'misineau, Mrs. Bridge 
and Mrs. Neii Grimmer, Mr;!. 
Rit.<Jil(?igii and Mrn, "Keillet? pour­
ed lea. The (pilll was won by 
Mrs. 'Wilson, “Tree Top"; gro
,|pfil."von the dlstiuctiraidf lieing
thnriir.si liny <?ver to fly bver the' 
Nnrili Pole, Beventeeu-veai’-olil 
Flight Bergeant Arthur t'tox war, 
among the crew of a I'lrHlsIi plane 
whieh tested a siiectal system of
cerle.s by a vltdlrir on tho Lland: grid'ntiVigation for Arctic flying.
have arrived frum Vancouver and 
are? visiting tho former’s Virolher 
and .sister-hp'law, Mr. and Mrs, 
\V.: K., VVlcken.'.,, for, .several d.i.vs 
at Vcruvlu;? Hay, ' ' ,
Mr, and Mrs. ? Boh Swanger 
and J. r!('nnell rc'turncd on Fri­
day to Victoria after vlidting St. 
Mary laikc roaort. '
Mr. and Mrs. Jaclt Borradaile 
ntui tluMr hyp (JiildrcTi, Stephen
For 1 ho nverage home of 
i.taai itquaie feet, ..VMO to 
$16(1 per year, compnr- 
alde to any othm’ fuel, 
.With' the ,‘iaviiig in , ci-m-
' el rbf’l Ifiti .“lapi'enl a • 1,',?.
iind servicing co.'dH, Pau- 
elec nfien costs loss than 
other .syatenp) of heating.
riu' itl(.)ttl lioat fog the 
ttiodopn hotrip or to 
rno<i(»rBiz(s nl()(.). homo.s. 
In,still led IN witH.s op 
in now con- 
Htmetion or liy pnn<»l‘ 
ditnehod 1,0 wall.s in 
,vour p r (! « (1 n 1; homo. 
"Llmui, Hi lent, iiivmible. "
eomplolc worhiniri . 
iBHtfillnlion inrimr Hhow- 
I'oofii, JnvoHtiKate now 
: 1'ot’',!c'on)foi’|, noxl" ■Witt- ' 
!tor,'
ik&
1 ' ' '
and Lois.' rclumeil to Duncan on MiiHMimiMMtfitiMiiM
ELECTRIC 
HEATING CO. 
715 VIEW STREET, VICTORIA-.PHONE E 3U9
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, August 2, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
Aristotle believed that plant i The earliest patterned textiles 
lice arose from dew falling on | known are Egyptian linens of the 
plants. I 15th century B.C.









offers Best Wishes to the
BRENTWOOD WATERWORKS DISTRICT
This forward step a.ssures more than 
ever the future of our communitv.
BRENTWOOD COFFEE SHOP
— Light Lunches - Ice Cream - Soft Drinks —
Phone: Keating 42R O. J. Williams, Prop.
Canadian Sports Fishing Grounds 
Outstanding, Rotarians Are Informed
Members of the Sidney Rotary 
Club learned about sport fishing 
in many countries at their dinner- 
meeting on Wednesday, July 26.
The speaker was R. R. Whitaker, 
a visitor in Sidney from Brad­
ford, Yorkshire. He has been an 
enthusiastic angler for . many 
years and has learned much of 
the community life in the differ­
ent countries which he has visit­
ed as a fisherman.
Mr. Whitaker spoke intimately 
of various fishing streams and ^ iuhhl 
lakes in England, Scotland, Eire, Ontario. 
Norway, Florida and California.
He had encountered the usual 
successes and disappointments 
common to anglers in all these 
countries. But he made it clear to 
his listeners that Canadian waters 
held tho greatest appeal to the 
sports fisherman.
Likes Canada
The speaker told of enjoying 
his favorite sport over a period of 
many years in Newfoundland,
New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, 
the foothills of Alberta, the in­
terior of British Columbia and 
the Pacific coast. He found sal­
mon fishing in this district dis­
appointing this season but hoped 
for greater success in the colioe 
run.
when he explained that the sport 
can be enjoyed ail spring, sum­
mer and fail while the winter 
months are enlivened by the pros­
pects of greater success in the ap­
proaching season.
A warnr vote of thanks to the 
visitor was voiced by Norman 
Greenhill and enthusiastically' en­
dorsed.
Wm, C. James, Sidney insur­
ance man, was welcomed as a 
new member of the club. He was 




The Brentwood Waterworks District
Our underwriting of this debenture issue 
provided the funds to complete this worth­
while project, and our offering of the de­
bentures provided our clients with a sound 
investment opportunity.
—, We welcome your enquiries
I0G2 Govemmenf St. G 8124
rrq;gre:S:S ...




We take pleasure in offering our | 
cpngrAtulations to all epncernecl.
BRENTWOOD GARAGE
AT BRENTWOOD FERRY 
Phone; Keating 53T Al Burdony Prop.
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
take pleasure in congratulating 
their neighboring friends 
of Brentwood on 













The Brentwood Waterworks District
on
1^-
the opening of I Heir new water .system
from
mm BROS. LTD.
-- GHNEIiAl. FONTIUGl'ORS , -
PHONE 366 — DUNCAN, B.C.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
gi-eatly expanded, and wore glad 
to see crops looking so good in 
the farming area.
Intyre-Baldwin wedding from 
Sidney and district were, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Wood, Stanley Wood, 
E. Olson and daughter, Lorott, 
of Sidney, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Fenton, of Keating.
Brenda Thomas has returned to 
■Vancouver after spending the 
week-end at her home on Third 
Street.
Catliy Emery, wlio has made 
her home with Mrs. A. Slater, 
Henry Ave., for the last five 
years, left by plane last Thursday 
to join her mother at San Diego, 
California. * * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. Deveson, John 
I Road, leave this week by plane 
Mr. Whitaker sounded tlie phil- i for Port Moody, and from tliero 
osophy of the true ri,s'herman j they will accompany their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
John Phillimore, of Dalhousie, 
Ont., has left for Burns Lake to 
visit his niece after being a guest 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Cowell, East Saanich Road. 
Mr. Phillimore visited Sidney last 
yoar, and this year, at the age of 
88, is having a wonderful time at 
Burns Lake catching rainbow 
trout and char salmon. His 
nephew caught one of the latter 
weighing 27 pounds. Mr. Philli­
more is very much impressed 
with the North Saanich Peninsula, 
and is looking forward to coming 
back here again next year.
Cuests at Cedarwood Court this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Jones, Yorba Linda, Calif.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Allen, Lazuna 
Beach, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Blanchard, Pasadena, Calif.; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Jacciuest, Vancouver, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Inkster, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Cart­
wright, Calgary, Alta.; Mr. and 
M1.-S. Young, MacLeod, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Hidman and fam­
ily, Great Falls, Mont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Abyta, Yakima, Wash.; 
R. R. Whitaker, Bradford, Eng.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nunn re­
turned to their home on East 
Saanich Road after enjoying a 
week in Vancouver visiting 
friends and relatives.
Guests at the home of Mrs. F. 
Simister, Second Street, last Fri­
day were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Anstey, Victoria; Mrs. T. Anstey 
and small son, Kevin, of Agassiz; 
Mr. and Mrs. David Anstey and 
Christopher, of Victoria; Miss 
Lang, of Kingston, Ont.; Mr. and 
Ml’S. C. E. Mitchell and two 
daughters, Joan and Nora, of 
Nanaimo. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell 
came from Nanaimo in their boat.
Red Cross Drive 
Ends In B.C.
Hon. E. W. Hambor, B.C. chair­
man of the Red Cross campaign 
for funds, this week announced 
the conclusion of the 1950 drive. 
Returns total $511,673.85. Pro­
vincial quota was $500,000.
P. Roberts, on a motor trip. * » *
Major and Mrs. W. H. Wood, 
of Sixth Street, loft this week for 
Toronto and Ottawa. Major Wood 
will compete in National Shooting 
competitions in the latter city. 
Mrs. Wood will visit Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, where she will stay 
with her daughter. Major and
Final returns from nearly all Mj-s. Wood intend to spend a short
branches have been reported.
Of the total amount collected, 
Vancouver raised $213,732.62. 
Victoria raised $75,919.39, and the 
remainder of the province con­
tributed $222,030.84.
In making this announcement, 
Mr. Hamber, on behalf of the 
provincial campaign committee, 
thanked all those persons who 
had taken part in the drive, either 
as volunteer canvassers, or as con­
tributors.
“Without the . . generosity of 
these people, the success of the 
campaign would not have , been 
possible,” he said. “I would par­
ticularly like to commend the 
wonderful work of the door-to- 
door canvassers in the towms and 
cities of B.C. that conducted one,” 
he continued. “Their efforts were 
clearly indicated by the outstand­
ing results j achieved.”!.
Mr. Hahiber also thanked the 
press and radio for the generous 
support- of the campaign, j it
He stressed ' once more, that the 
Canadian Red' CrossySbeiety de- 
pends entirely', on, the. generosity 
::of , Canadian citizens i tot .carry bn 
;its great’-hurhaititariaiV-'vvorlU;. “It 
.is. yeryygratifyirigi.'to! Ahow ithaf 
the vpepples of ; thisyproviricet have' 
once, Agaiirij dbne'-jtheir- share! to: 
makejthis work; possible.” :: r j'
time at the well-known 1,000 Is­
lands tourist i-esort. »
Miss Betty Jarvis, of Vancou­
ver, and Miss Helen Kennedy, of 
Mission, B.C., have been guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Readings, East Saanich Road. 
Both girls have been attending 
summer school at Victoria high.
Joe Nunn, Henry Ave., and J. 
A. Nunn, Graham Ave., have re­
turned to their homes after holi­
daying at Cortez Island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gillon and 
two smaU daughters, Patsy and 
Leslie, of Vancouver, attended the 
Mclntyre-Baldwin wedding at 
Nanairno and ai-e now spending a 
week at, the home mf Mrs:, Alice 
L. Baldwin, Queens Ave.
Mrs. A. GaiAner, East Saanich 
Road, accompanied: by her two' 
daughters,:;: Eileen ::ahd -^lith,: :is 
leaving Thursdayyto visit her :sis- 
.ter :in.:'Vancouver.-' f: V y'!
,:y lyirsy Ajy: Jones; V::East:,ySaaniclj 
Rpad,yanR; Ernie: Smith' of: Sidney; 
are yamong !the;;-patients ;'at, Rest 
Haven hospital!this::week.
: Among those .attending .the Mc-
Rev. and Mrs. Keyworth, ac­
companied by their throe chil­
dren, Bryce, Gareth and Carolyn, 
of klorritt, B.C., arrived Friday 
aflernoon lo be guests of Mrs. 
Keyworlh’s mother, Mrs. D. 
Craig, Second Street. They will 
bo in Sidney for about ten days 
and will then journey to Chris­
tina Lake.
This advertisement Is not publistied or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
British Columbiaor bv the Government o(
MN-AroHE
t^ SuRifflcr Camps
o flulo Courls 
©Garages 
© Ulilily Buildings
Here It ilia ulllm«t« in ease 
and iltiipllcily of coniluir.' 
(Ion, The ierni!l it the 
ttienlll'lcaliy enaineererj 
''Uoelf. Joint." Available 
In tlarifldirj tlrei at cut to 
youl own plant, fltady 
(or imiti|«dia(» (ueelloii at 
itlv,, Clin be t«tl Ol rpir,- 
tiaetor built. Piiii fiittlm 
Inlcnmalion eontact
F. S. GREENWOOD
Cbdwrwooul Auto Couit — Phonas Sidney 298R
Mr. F. Street, Dencross Ter­
race, is a patient in the Veterans’ 
hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. Phyllis Cooper, who has 
been at Port Alberni for several 
months, has recently returned to 
Sidney.
Mrs. C. E. Mitchell and her 
daughter Nora, celebrated their 
respective birthdays on Sunday, 
July 29, at the home of Mrs.' 
Mitchell’s mother, Mrs. F. Sim- ' 
ister. Second Street. Besides 
members of the Mitchell family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Anstey and 
daughter Lynda, of Prospect Lake, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Anstey and 
Christopher, of Victoria, were 
present for the occasion.
Mrs. W. Rolston, of Calgary, is 
a guest at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman" Cowell, East Saan­
ich Road. This is Mrs. Rolston’s 
first trip to B.G., and she is very 
much in love with Sidney and the 
surrounding district. She will 
return to Calgary Sunday, accom­
panied by Mrs. Cowell, who will, 
after a visit : in that city, travel 
to'.’Ontario. ,
Kecent visitors at the! Ross 
Mackay Blatchfbrd home on East 
Saanich Road were Miss R.: Beam- 
isih,, bf;Sarnia;lOnt.v Mr.: and'Mrs. 
Beatty' Dpuglas, Misses Isabel: and 
Margaret':Mackay and Miss Edna 
Swayse, bf: Tbrbnto,: :Miss!;:Grace 
Arnpld, ' of Victoria; and: Mr. and 
Mrs:,':Geb:::Gowan: and! daughter^
Cynthia and Annabello, of Van­
couver.
r ’ iVIr:' and I Mrs. JbhrivG-i Rbss, 'Of 
Torpntb,'sarrived ;a week ago and 
are liolidaying at’the=Rbss Mackay 
Blatchfor’d home on East Saanich 
Hoad:tb::-'
. Mrs. .Playerj :bf Victoria,; was, a' 
week-end guest at the: hornb; of 
Mrs. :K.' :D: :Seblt,;: Laurel - Road;’
Deep", Cove.::,:;:':
UNWAINTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any: 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovory of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
B79 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C, 
'.tv':':'■':'.,30-5'
CRADDOCK & CO.
Real E.statb - insuraneb Agentb
South Ponder Island, B.C, and 
1029 Vancouver Blk., Vancouver
Lisling.s of proportios for .salo; 
in llie Gulf Islands respectfully 
solicited. For immodlnte at­
tention write Vaiicouvor office.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Chenille
bedspreads:
TiOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful fiitst quality, com- 
plotcly tufted, ; No: sncotlng 
■sliowing. All colors, double or 
singlo bod .sizes. Flowered or 
solid pattorns. $fi each. Sent, 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate mbnoy-huckguaranloc*. Or- 
dor one, you will order more. 
'J'own ife Country MfisES., (1330 
Mountain Sights St., Monlroal, 
Quobcc, ;ti-4
JIMMY CUNNINGHAM
will bo oalling on, oustomorK 
in tlio ; Saaiiich Peninsula
,,:(}vur.y I'l’uosday; and Fidday,.
— Ihcpcrt Cleaning Seryko —• 
Buitn, Gouts, Droasos $1.00
Model Cleaners
7G(1 Fort SI. — Vklorlii 
— Phone E 0019 ~
no--!
We take pride in Congratulating 
the community of Brentwood
on the opening of the new 
Brentwood Waterworks District.
DAWSON ELECTRIC
BRENTWOOD Phone: Keating 56K
BAY MOTORS
offers best wishes and a 
warm welcome to the ^
Brentwdod Waterwo , District -"
This is indeed a real forwardmbveV
MOTORS
BRENTWOOD BAY
West Saanich Road Phone; Keating 55Y
SAANICH
• CHAMBER'::6F;^COMMEMti
Provided the lectdersKip whktli 
brought about formation of 
the Brentwood Waterworks^ 
UlStnet. "■■t::;':'.;"'''
WeTe delighted that the sys­
tem is iri full opefatioh today.





is deserving of the highest 
praise, y::
'■'We''-:afei';ihderid':''iiappy'Ato- 
: have'had the’'.'"privilege Aidfi 
assisting in the project.
■; 'Vrii' 'iL:-,
Gravel, Cement, etc,, supplied by
-:butle:r:':'B:Ro^s.v:::':
Kc.alingXroft* Road .Phono;. Keating 00
"A,We:'are"most,Troud'.'t(>::have1:>eeh'a8sociated'^With,Thh:coh--:‘::' 
'■ 'struction - rT,':,therieW'yBrentwoodWaterworks :Di8lrict,::'l '■ .A
A -
MAGUINF RIIOP
EAST SAANICH ROAD PHONE* KEATING 61
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, August 2, 1950.
HOLIDAY WRITING
RoyaT Princess Notes....$1.00 Violet A. Gillett Notes $1.00 
Emily Sartain Notes....$1.00 Wedgeport Notes........... $1.00
Rosa




New patterns! All sizes. $1 00
Ankle or half hose......... ............. ...... . ........  i
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
HEAVY TIMBEIS
BRIDGE and WHARF
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Cuslom Sawing and Planing
“live AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY. SIDNEY
Grand’mere Short Sleeve Pullovers
$4.95
' Grand^mere ■; Cardigans,' $6.95
Complete line of finest Lingerie and Hosiery
''F'.O.X’S'' '
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — Phone 333
20-oz. tin 17c
^ f Sunrype Apple Juice, 48-6z. tin..-...-.26c 
Libby^s Tomato Juice, 20r-oz. tin........13c
Miracle Whip, 1 6-oz. jar.........................42c
VICTORY STORE :
'HENRY Ave., ;SlbNEY;v“^“'^V ' “^^PHON
. .'-.u





RIGHT weight in Shorts (and Longs) 
TEE Shirts, Sports and Dress 
SHIRTS
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THElMEN^SJAND BOYS’ SHOP >
iyS'ly"'-’'’':'' t:'
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage
I JUSTf lNI—^McGlary Y ou. ft.
" ....... .................................... $
50
I Refrigerator...............................
I ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR............................ $11
Easy Washing MachinesI ■'
I .iu •«(.
153.50 
Fawcett Sloyes and Ranges
•C,
• Second St., Sidneys -t- H; Fox, Prpprietor^X — Phone 250 
-'i SECOND A AND-goods': .'BOUGHTAiNb;: SOLD::
i.lV. "
iOGlGAS:::IS,HERE!:
Demonstration Cookers and 
'Water Heaters ^ ^ ' ^
:.'v
Present users please phone lor i-eptHcenient 
cylinders,
— PHONE 311 —
ROCKGAS is the most economical fuel.
THIRD ST., SIDNEY Opp. Cold Storage

















Boiicofi Ave. * Phonot Sid* 91
Britain recently announced that a new night fighter is to be used 
by the Royal Air Force. It is the Meteor N.F. 11, now in production. 
The basic machine was designed by the Gloster Aircraft Co.'Ltd. The 
Meteor N.F. 11 production is being undertaken bj' Sir W. G. Armstrong 
Whitworthi Aircraft, Ltd. It has two seats, the second being to accom­
modate the radar operator, and tho nose has been modified to house 
the radar and radio equipment needed to locate an enemy in the 
dark. The engines are two Rolls-Royce Derwents of unspecified mark 
and power output. The Meteor N.F. 11 was shown at the Royal Air 
Force display at Farnhorough on July 7 and 8. This picture shows 
the new night fighter, the Meteor N.F. 11 on the tarmac.
Last Rites For 
Mrs. L. M. Moss
Last rites for Mrs. Lottie May 
Moss, of Brentwood, will be con­
ducted at St. Stephen’s Anglican 
church. Mount Newton Cross Rd., 
on Thursday, Aug. 3. The ser­
vice will be followed by crema­
tion.
Mrs. Moss, widow of the late 
Walter Philip Moss, passed away 
on Aug. 1, at the Royal Jubilee 
' hospital. She had suffered ill- 
health for several months. She 
was in her 69th year. She had 
resided in Winnipeg for many 
years before coming out to the 
island.
Left to mourn are a son, J. W. 
Moss, of Winnipeg; four daugh­
ters, Mrs. H. M. O’Donnell, Win­
nipeg; Mrs. C. D. Stewart and 
Mrs. C. D. Parsons, of Vancouver, 
and Miss Peggy Moss, of Victoria; 
a sister, Mrs. J. Y. Reid, of Win­
nipeg, and nine grandchildren.
Bowser was caused by a blast on i and Island Highway. Service was 
a job being undertaken by the I restored as soon as possible by 
department of public works at | sectionalizing the 23,000 volt cir- 




WAS DIFFERENT BACK IN 1873
The following is a portion of an 
article written by A. E. Vogee, of 
Sidney, as published in the Vic­
toria Daily Times at the time of 
the official opening of the North 
Saanich consolidated school on 
Centre Road, now in the area of 
the Patricia Bay Aii'port:
The district’s modern educa­
tional facilities can be traced back 
to very simple beginnings when 
some time shortly before 1873 
Colin C. McKenzie, who later be­
came the province’s second super­
intendent of education, was en­
gaged privately to teach the chil­
dren of the pioneer Anderson 
family at “Rosebank,” now “Mal- 
lowmot.”
Shortly after, in the year 1873 
on the first Monday in August, 
the first public school in North 
Saanich was opened having been 
organiz€Mi at the direction of Dr. 
Jessop, first superintendent of 
education for British Columbia. 
This was located on the site of 
the North Saanich ' Service Club 
(now Legion Hall), Mills Road. 
Its teacher for Jhe first year was 
Henry Brethour, then residing on 
the East Saanich Road.
The trustee^ of this first school 
were D. McDonald, father of the 
late Alex McDonald, then M.L.A. 
for the; Islands, ■ which; then -in­
cluded North Saanich; Peter 
Irnrie, secretary, and. Richard 
John,; who donated the land for 
thetschbob site. There were less 
than ten pupils in attendance. ; ;; 
-j.GqristructedoLrbughsawnlum- 
bier ahd whitewashed on; the' out-; 
;sidei,:: the:--first%schooi : had;-; only 
one : room;;; With resipect, to; ih-; 
teribn furnishings; there ;were long 
benches ; and- tables instead ; of : 
:desks;'ahd; seats;:andt a; large::‘‘box-; 
;type”:;heater:;in ;’the: centre^df; the 
;roqm,:;which:’:was‘ fed .with\:cqrd- 
::wobd. There; were rib blackboards,
children attended the two schools. 
However, after two or three years 
the Literary Institute. Different 
function as an educational insti­
tution although it. continued in 
use as a famous social centre well 
on into the nineties. In contrast 
the old North Saanich school con­
tinued in use until about the be­
ginning of the century, when it 
was replaced by a new building, 
which in turn, was used until 
about 1918, when a new school 
was constructed on the same site 
as the one on Ceritre Road (Air­
port). Following the nineties, the 
school population of North Saan­
ich steadily grew, resulting in 
the organization of Sidney School 
District in 1894 and Deep Cove 
District in 1912.
Except for minor administrative 
changes, such was the scheme of 
educational organization in July, 
1936, when Sidney, Deep Cove 
and Noi’th Saanich became again 
a single school district.
The follo\ying were some of the 
pupils taught by Henry Brethour: 
Billy ;and Ellen Clark, Dick John, 
Jimmie, Annie, Alan and Henry 
Downey, Alex, Agnes and' Nellie 
Wain, Chris Moses, Henry and 
Nellie Mcllmoyl,: Mary Ann Im-: 
rie, Francis, Sarah and Tom Wil­
liams, Louis and Johnnie Herber 
and :Lydia. Ryan. ;;
; ; Of; the above, Louis Herber, 
probably the only one" still alive, 
resides - at: Brentwood. Y
F. D. CAMPBELL IS 
CALLED BY DEATH
Frederick Duncan Campbell, of 
All Bay Road, Sidney, passed 
away at the Veterans’ hospital, 
Victoria, on Tuesday, July 25. i
Mr. Campbell, who was a na- j 
live of Vancouver, was 66 years | 
of age. He had served for, many j 
years in an executive capacity j 
with the Liquor Control Board 
before retiring in Sidney. About 
two years ago he built the house 
in which he has lived since that 
time. He was a veteran of the 
First World War.
Besides hjs wife, Nina, at home, 
he is survived by two sons, Clive 
and Duncan; a daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Field, all of Victoria; a 
brother in New Zealand, and four 
grandchildren, His son, Clive, is 
provincial architect.
Funeral services were neid on 
Friday, July 28, from Hayward’s 
Funeral Chapel, when Ven. Arch­
deacon A. E. deL. Nunns offici­
ated. Cremation followed.
From our ad. of last week you will 
see how busy we are and forgive us 
anything further for this week. Any­
way it is our Anniversary week . . . 
so we want you to share our bargain,? 
and good wishes at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 





— SEE OUR WINDO'W
COHMI’S Si®E STiRE
MANX AID
Manx Rotary Clubs plan to 
raise £1,500 ($4,500), which sum 
the government of the Isle of 
Man promises to match, for Mani­
toba flood relief. The money will 
be used to send Manx blankets 
and rugs.
; POWER INTERRUPTION
The interruption to electric ser­
vice on July 30 from 5.31 a.m. to 
a.m. on the ■system from
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C. 
f'Come Sidneyway to Do Your Shopping”
6.07
Duncan to : and including Lady­
smith and Salt Spring Island and 
from 5.31 to 6.20 a.m. in all other 
districts north .to and including
arid few maps or : charts of any 
kind.
;; As;one;:can readily; imagine, the 
subjects' laridjlrnethod; of instruc­
tion’in' trie pioneeri^schqol'ciiffer-: 
ed frorri; those of; today. ^iThe suri- 
jects were mainly the three ‘‘R’s.7 
Most of the, work ;was;done orally. 
Writing was done on slates. When 
the \yeather was fine,, drawing 
arid geography wore held outside 
where the necessary illustrating 
was often done on the dust of the 
'road.,;,'
;, In 1879 a hew school, known as 
trie; Literary Institute, was or­
ganized by volunteer effort on a 
site located on Wain’s Cross Road. 
This school was linked ' with the 
North Saanich school by a: trail 
running; in a .southerly direction 
through the woods and through 
that area, now known as “Mead- 
,lands.” ,
Dual Dulies
The North Saanich teacher,, 
again Mr. Brethour, tought in 
both those: school.s. In the morn­
ing school was held at North 
Sannich and iri; the afternoon at 
tho IJherary Institute. Diffcrcpl
IN BOAT: RACE :
Arnold Moran;: of Sidney, servr 
ed as :a ' member; of ( the crew on 
the “Ysidroi” ; yacht (of H. ;,Hen- 
sriall,: .whicri took; part: ( iri^ : !^ 
yricht - race ;last:; week-end from 
Everett;; Washington, to' Cadbbro 
Bay. ;; Mr.' Moran;; was: (much- im­
pressed with the hospitality ex­
tended ; to fhe Canadiari: visitors
by their Americari hosts in Ever-
MOVIES FOR YELL AND UNST
; At;iast the cinerria rias reacried 
Yell and Unst-—the two most npr- 
trierly points in the United King­
dom. Once a fortnight; the 1,805 
people who; live on; Unst, and the 
2,129 people on Yell, at the very 
tip of the Shetlands, can leave 
their fishing and their stocking­
making to go to the pictures. The 
Highland.? and the Islands Film' 
Guild supplied William William­
son, Yell’s radio manager,: with a 
projector and screen packed in a 
van' in which ho tours Yell twice 
a month. Then a; motorboat fer­
ries hirir arid his films across the 
sea to Unst;; The largest audience 
he has had on Yell was 167—on 
Unst -163, ■.■■,■■;'■■■
; ,TRIPS Ttp; THE ISLAOTDS 
> ®






A-? PHONE 17ow;;sidney: 
Swarlz Bay Road (;
SAWD0ST:;;BORNERS
Third St., Sidney PHoiie: 202':
The aim of education is ;;that 
of training good members of 
society, Its art i.s the art of social 
life and its end is fitnof>s for the 
vs'oi'U!.
CCt/ DUNK IT IM DUNICIT
I^INEAPpl4E;\Sli(ietl,“'EaH'l;oi'JL;l[glri.”“fl|)rc ;
Packed ill British Malaya, tin,Zidl
Refrigerator Sales and Service
1090 Third St., Sidney, B.C—Phone 103 or 104R
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COME IN AND ENQUIRE ABOUT THE CHEAP 
PRICES ON MEAT FOR YOUR LOCKER
to do to CLEAN the 
oldest of paint brushes.
Puts Now ,1*1 I'd into old 
briLsbes, (:ontains Lanolin.
BririK ill an old brush and 





Paints Give You a Paint 
For Every Purpose
KEMTONE' and KEMGLO 
^ In Good Supply ,
('
Dial 'yoHf Invorlie recipe. 
Correct mixing sneeihit 
your finger-tips, Mixes, 
m.Ti!jics, "w hip,bents, 
hletuis, julcefi, etc. Saves 
lime, arm-work. Hii» juitcr 
attucluncnt, 2 bowls.
$49.75
, ,,, „ —, CASH, & CARRY MEAT, DEPT. , ,
Ivi Iht! Bklntiy Cold nioraBc ■" I.oJfl of Eniiy Parking
—'T»HONE! :Sidn«y ;103'.' —■ ■
1 miEnsii
COMPANY. LIMITED
.SIDNEY, B.C. Phone 6} Niuhl 60Y
